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HALF CENTURY ENDS

Greenville

But The Road Remains

Of Freedom,

were; Assessor Joe Hicks, Juvenile 
Court Judge Elizabeth McCain and 
CBy Coum-Judges John P._Coltan, 
Beverly Boughe, and William B, In
gram Jr.
—Mayor Edmond Orgll! started the 
ceremonies by rapping for order

COMMISSIONERS PROMISED 
TO WORK IN HARMONY

nr. su>

iWAUOWXmilH-HnrVIr- 
ginla Dixon, 50, enjoys a glass 
of water in New York after an 
operation restored her ability 
to swallow. Her esophagus 
had been completely flocked 
by an accidental dose of lye 
when she was 21, and from 
that time she was fed by a 
rubber tube inserted in her 
stomach. Reversed gastric 
tube surgery corrected defect

Civil Rights wHl pit the » 
against the South;; minimum '1 
will pit labor ag^lhst bu^tw;' 
the Eisenhower sdnuntstration. 
the Democrats will lock horns <i 
all-out struggle over the fed 
government's rote’ in meeting
national class room shortage.

Lawmakers, Anxious to avoid 
other major controversy ttf an e 
ition year, were hoping that Si 
and steel management/WlrM 
their differences, thereby avuG 
demands on Congress for dn 
strike legislation. •

Midway in the session, <pe

The Negroes left an automobile 
caravan half a telle from the air
port and marched to the terminal 
Airport Manager 0. L. Andrew! 
barred further entrance to the ter-

Also attending were: Miss Hat
tie Dotson, Ernest Bradley, Miss 

(Continued on Page Six)

CRACKDOWN ON 
HTTERBUGS

GREENVILLE, 8 C. — (UPI) — 
A group of 300 Negroes marched 
through chilling tain A snow and. 
sleet'to the Greenville airport Fri
day in a “pHatest * pilgrimage’ 
against segregation at the facility.

The protest on New Year's Day, 
traditionally observed by Southern 
Negrofe as emancipation day, was 

htrected*against the airport mana
gement. An incident last October 
when former major league baseball 
»¿r .Tackle Robinson was asked to 
leave the white waiting room 
brought on the protest.
¿3®«terminal was under heavy 
poiliiej watch. Some 50 uniformed 
and ¿plainclothes officers were 
present,' including State Law En
forcement Division Chief J. P. 
Stromj Greenville Police ; Chief1P. 
Oakes and Detective Chief L.vW. 
Jfammond. At least two members 
of ttie Oreenville city council were

fort. Bias 
Protested

Washington - (upi) - civil rights, revision of tM; federal 
minimum wage law, and federal aid for school cankt^ctl^ 
shaped ..up Soturday as major battles of the election-year. Con
gress which convenes Wednesday. ' i

50 Years Of Progress,1
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makeshift 
fœ twin-
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After nearly 100 years we have 
not completely achieved freedom 
in America, but thank God we are 
on our way, said Judge Hobson R. 
Reynolds while* he delivered the 
main Emancipation Proclamation 
Day address at Ellis Auditorium in 
the. evening of New Year's day.

Reynolds of Philadelphia who. is 
assistant to the Commissioner of 
Federal Housing Administration in 
Washington, urged his audience of 
an estimated lM,toireg|Ster and vote, Hisaid. "In ;|v c.
this country we must stress thé

Membersof the local Board of 
Education are scheduled to be 
sworn in today (Tuesday) at 3 p. m. 
at Ellis., Auditorium. Judge Harry 
M. Adams wil lidteiniateir the oath 
of office to the Board members.

Expected to take oaths are Wal
ter P. Armstrong, Jr., president; 
Julian B. Bondtiraht, vice-president; 
Mins. Lawrence. Coe; Mrs. Arthur N. 
Seessel, Jr., and John T. Shea.

NEW YORK CITY -- Thurgood Marshall, Chief Counsel for 
the NAACP. took the south to task, with emphasis on North 
Carolina, for its seeming complacency In the fight for complete 
integration, as he addressed the 48th Grand Conclave of the 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Monday morning, at the New Yorker 
-Hotek-- - - - - — - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -— . ..—-— - - - - -—

The NAACP lawyer told the dele- many places, and thereby were go- 
gates that the failure of Negroes Ting to find if difficult to meet the 
to stand up in the struggle was ser- standards of living when they fin- 
iojisly hampering tli'eTuIT prtigraJfr 'TSfieiT“school. He sympathized, to 

-ot-lntoyrAUan-Hiuchided-tlip..penpin .some extent..with people who felt 
of North Carolina for accepting the dependent, upon the mores of their 
“Asignment* Program" and ’’’he-, communities for livelihood, but told 
moaned the fact that if it is per- the leaders that it was their respon- 
teftted to continue that there are sibility to chart a program that 
children in school now who would would aid their unfortunate bro- 
never get the benefit of integral- thers. . Wai
ion. -------- ----------------- ............ —

He called upon Negroes , to take
their cases to the court and not to rMfA
wait upon any body else to take the j .■ f
initial step. He said that Negro :
families should ask that their chil- -i.' j
dren be transferred to the schools *■
that offer the best facilities for 
education. The matter-of transfer- |
ing one or two children was not . - l
the answer and the process was too
slow. "All the Negro children in in- ■■
ferior schools should apply and then K . !, J«!
the persons in charge would find j
themselves face to face with the „
issue," said Marshall. \

He was mindful of the fact that 
too many Negroes were willing to 
accept make shift programs and 

the proper au- 
thority that separate schools were ’ '''
not only morally wrong, but con- 
stitutlonally wrong. He deplored w
the fact that Negro children were j®
not being educated to meet the S
needs of an expanding economy, in jHJ|S|r3'UMO

RICHMOND, Va. — (UPI) — In- 
tegation leader Dr. Martin Luther 
B3nr Jr; told 2,700 'persons who 

state 
capitol Friday that they "(oust not 
s^Bir birthright of freedom for 
a biess of segregated pptt^e.” •' ? 
. King? featured sptel^r 'at a pro
test' rally against the closing of » Prio^Edward CQMtytya. pub-

"GOOD SPEECH" said George W. Lee, left, to are Lee's daughter, Gilda; and Dr. W. Herbert 
Hobson Reynolds, who. was the main speaker Brewster, who was master of ceremony. At 
at the New Year's Day Emancipation program right are James Kerwin, who Introduced Rey- 
at Ellis Auditorium. Between Lee and Reynolds nglds, and A. Maceo Walker.

REV. D. 8. CUNNTNOfljÄ^ 

niifh

itol Building. A resolution protest
ing the closing of the schools to cir
cumvent a federal desegregation or* 
der was read;

Goy. J,.Lindsay Almond was out 
of town, spending a quiet holiday 
in his hometown of Roanoke, - .

Kingsgate "Never underestimate 
what youare doing today. I can as
sure you. it will have far reaching

."There is nothing more sublifne," 
he add, "Sian Individuals willing to 
suffer in h great cause.” '

He,Wl the group, which sang 
hymne aim heard other Negro lead-, 
era denounce che closings, '‘America 
today is a split personality divide 

(Continued on Page Sli).
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NOW THAT 1959 is six days :in 
the record biteks, it-might be good 

. to-poiht out some of the highligbts- 
•rof year before coming up with 
■customary absurdities as to what 

rt® "d TUF BENCH area 
Jiajm ui > >e nW year, ,

One god-thing, 1 a59 saw the end 
of Melrose football domination and 
Bookero.T. Washington .basketball 
control.' It was about, as unexpected 
HS anything else that happened dur- 
lng the course oi tlie year, especial- 
1 in ta tt wss ya tt £ 
which snatoiied the basketball 
crown and longtlme cellar-dweller 

-”-HimHton-iwliielrtate!is-J*!lli-Mana.u-

ors in football. .
The old year also saw tlie weak

ening of Campbell consetvativtem, 
Fowlkes nocommentism, anti-press- 
ism,"the strengthening of Lewlslsm, 

£ and a noticeable decline, perhaps 
not for the batter, of roachfirism. 
■firn persons who read The Bench, 
Ml'three of them, 
can'' figure ou* -
“ri»Hifirisin"aiid

menu si

- -Also prominent 
in the old year 
was - the blast 
made by retiring 
Booker T. Wash*

Blfr T. Hunt at: r 
the*BUlFowlkes’t| 
regime, the blast 
after the 1968 BIU Fowlkes 
Wanriors finished with an unpre
cedented 1-4 record. Somehow or 
the other, a 1-4 record, al» BTW's 
grid noora' for 1®, demit flt'in 
with .the ".tradition .of the school, 
and such a blast might have been 
timely. ■

So much for 1959, The Bench be
lieves the following readers should 
receive the following in 1960:
EARL "PORKY” WYNNE, Hamil

ton-head foctball coach — A record, 
"They Said It Couldn't Be Done.”

JESSE JOSEPH, Hasnilton head 
basketball.poach"‘~:-1The flip side 
of'.Coach Wynn’s record, “They 
Said Nobody Could Do It.”

HOSEA ALEXANDER, BTW 
head grid coach — Anything that 
has nothing to do with toe num
ber “Forty Three." JOSEPH CARR 
and CHARLIE E. LOMAX, BTW 
assistant grid coaches — An ex
planation from somebody as to why 
they can never get to sleep by 
counting forty-three sheep, 
' |daiW('OTIiEY;'D3Ugto High 
principal, a spedsd repeat entitled, 
“Why, We’ve Been In The City For 
Years." BILL LITTLE, Douglas

head cage coach,.: an answer to 
Principal Conley's report, “Oh 
Yeah?" A. D. MILLER, Douglass 
head grid coach — the footoall 
championship at ionglast.
‘RUDOLPir""WimMffi, BTW 

halfback — A fortune tete. It'e 
no sense-iri-ldttirig-a -haircut.dike 
his go to waste; WALTER HALL, 
BTW quarterback, an article on the 
Fr. Bertrand game, “Memories Arie 
Not Made of This.”
WAYS-ANDMEANS— -- -----

WILLIAM' ROACH, Manassfi® 
head baskettail coach —..Ways tad 
means of beating (the Washington 
Warriors, JOHNNY JOHNSON,
Manassas head grid~aiach Ajpre-

Ready for Action, Boys."
ELDRIDGE “PETER” MIT

CHELL, Melrose, head foot-ball 
coach — A buBei proof vest, for 
protection againstjha.t raMd_^ 

/ - • < case-S
another Wildcat losing season. 
FRANK LEWIS - A Jaguar sports 
car. ■■■■'■:
CALVIN HALIBURTON, Carver’s 

coach of the Cobras — No fakes 
rfor~stakes-■ of' snate" JARE-PEA»--- 
i COCK, Lester’s coach of the Lions 
Lr- No signs of dedtoe of Lions.
WADDELL P. PORTER, Fr. Ber- ’ 
trend’s coach of the Thunderbolts 
- A key for another forty-three? 
W. 0. “BARNEY” BUTLER, co
ordinator of League athletics — a 
press agent.

COACH FOWLKES of the War
riors — A book from- the telephone 
company entitled, “How To Re- , 
frehrFrom Hanging Up in the Face 
of An Individual Who Inquires 
About A BTW loss to the Hamilton 
Wildcats." WHUIAM W. COX, 
principal of Grant School — Ways 
and means of continuing to make 
boxing miserable for the YMCA’s 
Coach Roscoe Williams.

Crese Burlison, Jr., Lawrence Lee, Sidney P.VANGUARD CLUB CELEBRATES - Members of
the Vanguard Club celebrated with their an- Tucker arid Alfrado Saffold. Seated, left to 
nual breakfast at Tony's Inn New Year's morn- right are: Robe.rt.„Igyl9L..T, R. .Ingram, Ivory 
ing. Shown in picture are: standing, left to Flagg, Jr., Sidney Wallace, Jr., Walter Bon- 
right: Willie E. Gray, Robert McGowan, Willie 1 hart, James Shields, Fred Shackleford, Henry E. 
D. Clark, William Warr, Clyde Strickland, Hous-1 Exum, Sr., and Booker T. McGhristian, 
ton Braswell, Henry D. Franklin, Noble Powell, (Withers'Photo)

B. T. Washington High

"fl

i;

$8 Mi State
Highway Completed

Ten Tennessee Highway con
struction .: projects. ..totaling ¿.844 

cbtopleted and ire 
ready to be"'accepted by the state, 
D. w.: Moulton, Tennessee High* 

y m< • ma 1 >
- Moulton 'said the projects were

O1 I h • >1: «£ >' rut 
Of il'.nr *

The completed roqds are. locat- 
C »

In Shelby County — Grading, 
drainage and the construction of- 
four bridges on the southeast sec-

<■ "t . > < i, > r ■ tlal Inter 
state Route No. 511, beginning ap- 
•t i. o' i.. , t Per 
kj 1 near nah Creel 
and extending to approximately 
0.4 miles south of Park Road; 
total length — 2,821 miles; con
tract amount $1,881,542.40;—C.
B. Eurobanks, division construc
tion engineer; D. R. Dewar, engi- 
.... , , .fruuior *< >•

/> • 7 ‘ ;

Stargazer Sees
Nixon As Next
U. S. President
ROME- -

t

Are the Hamilton Wildcats as 
good as some people say.they, are? 
Can anybody really be justified in 
predicting they will cop the Prep

Principal L. B. HOBSON of Ma- 
nassas —That Ph. D. Principal 
HARRY T. CASH of Hamilton - 
The basketball champtonship, too. 
Principal R. B. THOMPSON of 
Oarver t- a football team. Principal 
FLOYD M. CAMPBELL of Melrose 
— A 'book, “How To Dismiss Ad
verse Articles With A Tolerant 
Chuckle," and a reminder from 
former President Harry Truman: 
“Remember, the parson you ait- 
taetealways gets just as big a head
line as you do." Principal J. D. 
SPRINGER of Booker T. Washing
ton and Assistant BTW Principal 
Joseph Westbrook — completion of 
a successful year at the school.

And that just- about does it. To 
those thfbe readers of this column, 
THE BENCH WISHES A HAP
PY, PROGRESSIVE NEW YEAR.

Fellow students, we bring you 
New Year’s greetings, from the 
administration, staff and ourselves. 
FIRST THINGS FIRST

. With the beginning of the ..new 
year, it is only proper that we re
solve to do the better things for 
the better year. We resolve to, as 
usual, print those thirigs that are 
in the best interest of our readers,

We resolve to always keep our Re
porters badge on. (Fair warning 
Herbert Marshall and Dowell Wins
ton.)

We wish Kersandra White a more 
prosperous year than the past; of 
course, this . includes Francine 
Doyle.

We wish Robert E. Davis, Jr. the 
success to attain bigger and bligh
ter eyes. ■ i ■ y'

We wish Lucille Kennedy more 
and more popuarity and to Zeno-- 
bya McClora, the best of luck on 
your new job.

To the Freshmen, we know now- 
that you are more familiar with 
the customs of ithe school and we 
are reasonably sure you will fol
low your upperclassmen.

Rev. C. L Dinkins,
Manassas High News Civic Club Council

ifeWHDB OVER

■Now that the holidays are over 
and we are back again to face the 

■’■■■;g?ffid" afid gather toSHon for 
Tajier .life, we find the pub® Have' 
not stepped besting and our tem-

, paratures are still high.

IteeolutioiB made only last mk 
f fit m broker. w

ar|e now looking for new and better 
odes to use as corer-ups,

Mte have eaten to our hearts con
tent and we drank and were mer
ry, Living only for that day and 

‘ the time we could have with our 
ola aid nW found friehds whom we 
met at the many parties and holi
day festivities.

FtX-: 'u.. .. £. £A -££ t:.£. £. ''iAAt'
But there is one resolution, I be

lieve each of us made to ourselves 
that applied to our sdheol work, 
it, is Good, Better, Best; Never Let 
Is i Rest, Until Our Good is Better 
Ajsd Our Better Is The Best, A 
Hjppy,. Healthy and prosperous 
New Year to each and everyone of 
you.
LWOKW HOa»At
TbuRNASteNT

In the Saturday opener of the 
tefjmament, Manassas defeated 
Carver 67-46. Cleophus Owens was 
the high point man hitting 18 
pointe for the Tigers.

jManassas met Lauderdale Coun
ty. In quarter-finals and lost by a 
sebre of 65-52. Cleophus Owens hit 
1®. points in this game also. This 

■ game eliminated the Tigers , irom 
tlie finals.
CITY WIDE TOP TEN
Utter 'the long holiday we find

Melrose captures thé (first spot.
1. Ether Ruffin . (Melrose)
2. Patricia ¡Bowles (Manassas)
3. Catherine Avery (Douglas)__
4. Willlametta Parker (Hamilteon)
5. Elizabeth Prudent (BTW)
6 Carolyn Iteve : (Melrose)
1. Tommie K. Hayes (Fr. Ber

trand).
8. Rita Kilgore (BTW)-----

;.. p.JBetty-SuerO'Nell (Manassas)
10. Maxine Dandridge (Hamit 

ton)
BOYS

1. Robert Waite (Manassas)
2. RudolphWMams 'BTW)
3. Jewel Reed (Melrose)
4. Maurice' Tucker (Douglass)
5. Cleophus Owens (Manassas)
6. Roy Chaittam (BTW) 

,7. Fred Jacob (Fr. Bertrand)
8. Odis Dockery. (Hamilton)
9. Arthur Hill (Melrose)
10. Frank Carr (Manassas). -

Powell Wins Tax
Trial Delay
NEW YORK - (UPI) Rep. Adam- 

Clayton Powell D-N.Y. Thursday 
won a postponement to March 7 
of his income tax evasion trial.

The congressman, 51, is charged 
with evading personal taxes and 
assisting Ms wife, jazz pianist 
Hazel Scott, in making a false re
turn. Hs attorney wen the post
ponement frrsn the previously 

„scheduled Jan. 7 trial date on 
grounds he needed more time to 
study new charges that Powell 
made "improper deductions.”

REV. C.L. DINKINS

The Bluff City and Shelby 
County council of .Civic.Clubs has 
made plans for Installation of its 
new officers, Jan. 10 at 4 pun. at 
the Abe Scharff Branch YMCA.

The new president of Owen Col
lege, Rev. C. L. Dinkins, will be 
the main speaker and installation 
officer.

¿AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - 5IGNAW 
•Ton will like onr prompt, friendly service, courteous treatment 

- ! ieslre . > en Thursday and Friday Night» until
pM grtwday» P a.» M 1 pjn,

i DIXIE FINANCE CO
;

:J:ìa-todl®». Aveh'wf''. < ■
8. Mata Street ------ _

'•»
NÌYw two locations -

, Phone JA 5-Wll 
_ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ PhoueJA5-1351

HÓMÍ OW® - HÔMi OPERAT®
Kaunlned w^l. Supervised by The Statò Dept of 

la®»« *nd BaMog

Rev. Dinkins, is the'former sec
retary of the National Baptist 
Sunday School Publishing Board. 
He will be introduced by Rev. E. 
V. McGhbe, president of the Hyde 
Park-Hollywood Civic League, and. 
pastor of the Mt. Zion Baptist 

_ -Church and moderator of the

a

And, also, to Harold Middlebrook, 
we say count not the tolls of yes
teryear, and things left and un* 
done, far yesteryear lias passed away 
anotherlyw: lias otanK :'' ' ■ IT :

QUIZ KIDS QUIZ 'EM CHAMPS

For the second time in three years- 
Booker Washington has won the 
Commercial Appeal's Negro Quiz 
‘Em On tlie Air Crown: The BTW 
.student panel barely missed a per
fect score as it defeated - the stu
dent team from Barret’s Chapel 
High Schoo of Arlington 1100 to 
909 for the 1859 Quiz ‘Ebn cham
pionship last December 19.:

The contest was a fourth in a row 
for the new champions in the 15- 
week series in which 16 Memphis 
and Mid-South high schools en- , 
rolled. Barret's Chapel (lost its first 
match.

- - Robert Thomas, a local radio an
nouncer and quiz master presented 
the Commercial Appeal’s splgqtje (0..

■ the ■BTWteamr *........... ' '
; The outstanding quiz team beaten 
all of their opposing teams in their 
5 weeks appearances. The beaten 
schools' were Douglass, Father E'ar- 
trand, Melrose and Barretts Cha
pel.. ’ . :

The participating students of 
BTW in the winning match were: 
Carolyn Dukes, Willie Chapman, 
Louvenia"'Clayton, and Marion 
Evans, all 17-year-old . seniors. The 
defeated members of the Barret’s 
Chapel team were: Melvin Wffliams, 
a 16-year-old junior, Glenda GUY, 
a '17-year-old senior Gladys Brown, 
and Bettye Henderson, a 17-year- 
oldl senior.
FOUR STUDENTS RECEIVE 
HONORS

■ "Floyd Bass,- a 17: yearfold senior, 
won recognition from the' Ten- 
nesseer:seience"Foundaton and a 
trip to. a ¡three-day convention held 
in. Nadivllle last month___ "

Scientific-minded Bass won. his 
recognition steaming from an entry 
me entered in the 1939 Science Fair 
held last May at the LeMoyne Col
lege. Young Bass won 3rd place in 
the fair.
IN OTHER HONORS

Senior Class President William 
Higgins, Library Club President 
Booker Wade arid popular foe tball 
player George Pipkin, have recent
ly won. toe bfficers of Vice Presi
dent, Parliamentarian, and Execu
tive Committeeman in a recent 
electlop,

Vice- .President-Elect Higgins, 
Parliamentarian-Elect Wade and 
Executive Oonunltteeman-Elect Pip
kin, all 17-year-old seniors, wild be 
installed by the Rev. D. S. Cunn
ingham, ■ President - of- the-rAdult - 
Chapter organization under whose 
auspices the off icere-elect will come 
as they serve in the Youth Coun
cil of the NAAOP at the Collins 
Chapel C. M. E. Church.

... Al<Wyounrmen wfe Wire 
to be attorneys-at-law and who 
plan to attend Tennessee A. and I. 
SW
t’ve ® sfafeu actlW« ; I ' 

Ml?,! >1'4". tag t'. B 
ior class presidency, is President of 
the Dramatics Club, a part Vlce- 
’ • r •> '1
t •• .< ■ o ' foree
Ki-PreWat if his t w.«ir.

- ¿Wade; >s President: A >e UKwy i 
Club, Parliamentarian of itlie Stu
dent Librarian.vAssociatlon, Parlia
mentaria .not (the Science Club, and 
also three times elerted ex-Presi- 
dent of lit hamtroom

t<> G ■ p.ptan
plays too foottaH and is an ex-Re- 
porter and ah-ex-ohaplabviof the 
Youth Council.
FROM WAY BACK

What ever happened to William 
Pipkes and Dorothy Bibbs? Are 
Merdlest Cobb and Job Cobb — 
hitched?

Does Mona . Brooks realy - taow 
that F. H. exists?

tela Hil reallj thi iks of 
Charles Miller?
. Cohfid&tially Derese Brown pro
bably won’t see James King this 
year,,as she will have to wait un- 
......... ------- *-‘-’-1 

TS^ge).------- r“ ~
W •' •(>-«•’ <£‘ J >

.wr Low\ wri'j® by 
Prudent '? IteWt Waife

Is it permissible to'wonder H

Mt.

Cub Scout No» 145 
To Hold Meeting

By IRENE J. GLEEDEN
Cub Scout Pack No. 145 of

Olive CME Cathedral is scheduled 
to hold its first meeting of the 
year- from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Wed
nesday, Jan. 6. Theme for January 
Is "Cub Scout Scientist.’’;

Included in the science study 
will be some entertaining “tricks" 
such as static electricity, Hindu 
Thread Trick, floating a ball, test
ing for starch and many other ex
periments.

In addition to the regular les
sons, a study of trees will be made. 
The beauty and usefulness of trees 
will be pointed up —. some give 
shade, homes for birds,' shelter for 
cattle and the like. Some are used 

. for mak.ing ..furniture and many, 
other things, as well as protecting 
soil, by preventing It from being 
washed away. Some trees bear de
licious fruit which we eat. Every 
boy should have a Tree Pal.

■During the study of trees, at
tention will be brought to various 
kinds of tree leaves, and the kind 
of birds and insects "which visit 
trees.

A study of trees were made dur
ing a meeting of the Audobun club. 
Cub Scouts of Pack No. 145 are 
now registered with the Pen Pal 
Club of the National Audobun-Soc- 
iety. They will exchange letters 
With boys of other lands: The boys 
will enjoy this. -

The membership campaifV - Is 
still;underway. Boys between the 
ages of 8 and 11 are . eligible to 
become a Cub and learn the foun
dation of scouting, A good cub 
makes a better Boy Scout. Boys 

-joining -Cub-Scout-now can-receive* 
three years of-scout training which 
helps, a boy become a good citizen. 
- Pack-145 holds its meetings every- 
Wednesdny from 4:30 to 5:30.

Mrs. Irene’ UjGleeden is Den 
Mother and Charles Champion is 
Cub Master, ’ ,

(UPI) - The Italian 
stargazer who ■ predicted early a 
yew- in advance -that- Presiden t Ei
senhower wpidd meet Premier Ni
kita S. Khrushchev said Wednesday 
he foresaw Richard M. Nison as 
the next President.

11 Achille D’Angelo forecast the-Ei
senhower - Khrushchev meeting in 
his year -old'roundup of predic
tions to. December... He also told 
Italian soccer fans which team 
would win tilts season’s league 
championship. .

D’Angelo, who calls himself the 
magician of -Naples, said Nixon was 
certain to win the i960-PresideiH 
tlal election: He also predicted, that 
the Americans would hit the,.moon- 
with a rocket in the first quarter 
of the New Year and that the Shah 
of Iran's new wife, Parah. Diba, 
would bear him a son and heir to 
the throne in 1060,

League title? t

cats, because of their experience 
and to’: a-r-i-* will sill* c«81’* 
the championship. But even these 
prognosticators were forced to sit 
back In embarrassment as the 
Wilton cte « r HeaM the 
first night of the. LeMoyhe College 
Holiday high school tournament, 
and to Woodstock’s so-so Aggies by 
a score of 61-50.

•»“I guess the- long' laspe between 
their last League game and the 
holiday game got them out of 
shape,” explained fan Robert 
Honeysuckle. “I. had a feeling they 
were„gblhfnto lose .that one, but 
we are hoping such won’t happen 

.again" ...............
PLAY DEFIANT DOUGLASS

Fans of the Wildcats will see 
whether a repeat of the kind of 
play in thelLeMoyne “tournament 
will happen again when the Hamil
tonians go against Bill Little's de
fiant Douglass Red Devils Wed
nesday at 3 p.m. at Hamilton. This 
will be the test for the Hamilton 

-club,: for. Coach Jesse Joseph and 
his crew Of Alfred Junior, Oliver 
Ingram. This game will be a good 
indication as to whether the Wild
cats’ 83-73 thrashing of the Wash
ington Warriors are one of those 
flukes and whether the basketball 
Wildcats intend to duplicate the 

.feat of their football counterpart.
Last night tire Prep League race 

was scheduled to resume with Wil
liam Roach’s Manassas Tigers tak
ing on the hated rival Warriors at 
Manassas, .and Lester taking on 
Melrose at ■ Lester. In the only

Both the magician and a fellow 
prophet, Prof. Franz Waldner, pre
dicted hard times for Khrushchev. 
Waldner foresaw ''ideological dis
putes" ahead in the Kremlin and 
D'Angelo .a “negative cycle'1 for 
Khrushchev.

Retired Railroad Men's 
Club Elects Officers

■ Election of officers and plans for 
I960 were the main items on the 
agenda when the Retired Railroad 
Men’s Club held its regular meet
ing last week.

pi President of the club is Shelby 
’■ Friend, Other officers elected 

were:
J. H. Smith, vice president; An

drew Henry, financial secretary; J. 
H. Lee, assistant secretary; J. E. 
Roberts, treasurer; R. E. Hatter, 
chaplain.

Giving an inspirational talk was 
■ -John Ester.

The club is open to new mem
bers. Retired railroad men who 
are Interested may contact Presi
dent Shelby Friend at JA, 3-1063 
for additional information.

Macedonia Baptist AàpçiaUoÀ ?:
Officers to be installed are ail 

incumbent, except the chaplain. 
They were nominated, at the NqV.; 
meeting and elected at the Dec. 
meeting. They are:

Rev. Alexander Gladney, presi
dent; Frank R., Kilpatrick, first 
vice president; Mrs. Rubye D. 
Spight, secretary; HowanKJack- 
sori, assistant secretary; Mrs, Lydia 
_D.„„Roblnsgn,„treasurer; Mrs. An- 
nie„ B,. Colemgn, financial secre-, 
tary; E. Lt Washburn, parliamen
tarian; Minor Freeman, sergeant- 
at-arms; T. B. Simon, chaplain. 
Simon replaced Rev, M. Wihfield,

All delegates to the council‘are 
■requested \to attend the installa
tion program. Ail committees for ___ _ _ , ,
1960-wi!l -be appointed durtag.ita UUWl.Jyou could be fa for u long 
meetlng.-Recommendatlon for the’ ‘ ‘ 
revision of the .constitution will be 
adopted. Plans for a civic educa
tional institute will be completed, 
at this Meeting.

other game scheduled for Wed
nesdaybesides : the Hamllton- 
Douglass duel, Lester will" take on 
Bertrand at Lester, "We haven’t 
»osl but two games and we are“by 
nn means_out qf_this championship 
race,” said Lester’s Coach Jake 
Peacock. “And we intend to stay 
in it.”
FRIDAY’S GAMES

■ Friday night’s games will pit Ma
nassas against Hamilton at Manas- 
sas and Lester against the Warrlors- 
at Booker T. Washington.

Melrose, coached by Frank Lewis, 
came close to winning a second 
conseeutiveLeMoynetourneylast 
week but couldn't. keep up with 
powerful Lauderdale Training 
School of Ripley, Tenn., and bowi 
ed to the buttermilk-bred boys by 
a score of 63-58. The Warriors took 
third place honors by nipping hard- 
fighting Douglass_62-58 in the con
solation.

In earlier tournament results 
¡..Manassas.... dnwned:-Uar.Ver... 57-46^.

Woodstock surprised Hamilton 61- 
50, Douglass defeated Bertränd, 
Melrose knocked off Woodstock 51- 
40, Washington plastered Geeter 
70-45, Ripley rode over Manassas 
65-52, Douglass beat Lester 52-50, 
Ripley edged Washington— 66-60, 
and Melrose squeezed out Doug
lass 63-60.

Named to the all-tournament 
team were Lonnie Butler of Mel
rose, William* Springfield and Wal
ter Wilson of Ripley, Carroll Hol
man of BTW, and Maurice Tuckpr 
of Douglass. Players who received 
honorable mention were Jewel Reed 
of Melrose, Willie Ward of Wash
ington, Albert Burnett of Ripley, 
Cleophus Owens of Manassas and 
Jerry Fisher of Woodstock.

BY SAM BROWN

Sports Trail

NIGERIAN ATOM SCIENTIST 
RETURNS HOME

ENJJGU, Nigeria — (ANP) - 
D:'. B.' CO. Agu, believed to‘be"the 
first Nigerian atom scientist, has 

. returned to his heme land after a 
brilliant fiveyear academic career', 
in England, where he received the 
Ph. D. in atomic, physics from the 
University of Mcerter.- He will be

I ,, • i,
University college, Ibadan, from 
which he received. a bachelor’s 
phySics with first class honors.

in

President Colston
Heartily Supports 
New March Of Dimes

DR. JAMES A. COLSTON

The sports year Just passed saw. 
new names sparkle before the 
numerous crowds in the various 
sports palaces, and at the same 
time turned the spotlight on up
sets, as well as seeing Some favor
ites and champions dethroned.

It was a hectic year in some 
respects and a year of glory for 
many newcomers to the sports 
arena. Many are happy that 1959 
is now a part of the dead past, 
arid they are looking forward with 
ail the hopes and happiness the 
new year offers, with the idea that 
the new year will give them a 
fresh start and bring hew suc
cesses. ' . ■■ .. .

There are-others "who reached 
the heights in various fields, with 
all of the attendant glory and pub
licity.. that-one will find when he 
reaches the center of the sports 
stage, and millions of pairs of eyes 
are on them, This number is more 
numerous than those who feel that 
1859 was a headache ahd.nlght- 
mare, which ‘ they would like to 
forget.

Among the latter we might men
tion, Floyd Patterson, former 
heavyweight champion of :the 
world who was dethroned in June 

i by ingemar Johansson. The ' New

Home Building Up
COLOGNE. Germany - - (UPI)— 

1 ' t ' ' '
fcu'-lt in We»*' Germany.This year, 
an increase of 15 per cent from 
1968,. according. ;>■the' swdaaon 
to cnmmuidty < -u •> ■
Tao ftgi'res tit id r 1 i
ami West W: t > -

Bettye Brandon sffll wants Albert 
A.? .
IN SPORTS . .

• ;®ie migW:BW(Baskefl»a tJart: 
haVe. completed 1959 with: a near 
perfect reord. of the eight games 
they have played they have lost 
only one and this was a heart
breaker to the Hamilton Wildcats,

Among the teams beaten by BTW 
ar the 4 . Ce ’> - Fath
Bertrand Thunderbolts, the Doug
lass Devils, and others, 

—Tire.:£ UeairitIn. rayfw I h d
Place in the LeMoyne CoMc fiss» 
‘ 1! ; Or
a -:i' ? , ■ iwie. • ' -

r ■ •- t-.- 'i',/ >, , u-k.. ®
vi •• j •

. While defeating the Douglasa
Devils and the Geeter team, they

1 "u • py V v- ■ Sip 
leyteam.—

goureas ay promfelag Cal !M- 
man was high point man for Ml 
of the games, averaging about 20 
pointe per’jttne, - .

Heartily" supporting the New 
March of-Dimes, annual appeal of 
The National Foundation, Dr. 
James A. Colston, president of 
Knoxville College and past presi
dent of the Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools, stated:

"America's greatest unmet child
hood health problem, birth defects 
and arthritis - which cripples 
millions — are new targets of The 
*at ■n I r. i nda io i fbi- -!? <<•’ 

zation, which supported develop
ment of the Salk polio vaccine. has
k . - v ..r, 

vol u i s tc ;i,> he fight > ■' 
bista '• W » *>' 

many dollars to the New-March of 
Dimes, Jan. 2-31.','

Belafonte Palace Bill 
Extended Ten Weeks

NEW to • :■ • - fflr
ry Be’afonte’s current engagement 
U the F" Br> ® r *. 

extended 19 more;:Weeks;by 
RKO theatre executives. The ex
tension, prompted "by .'feiSaFs' 
jx i'- <■ $ t wds 4-
for YoH 1 i j.-’-". 
pas J' , K >-• ’’ Gd*
in 'Xr.V'-’ I,-5>

aits ' •.!> --• an
BaHoste w-and-aMf w® 

>.tage bated w “Wft*
‘anfc al n to’ <’ c s s of 

sags ths >r'W W«ste fl)’ 
- e £ It S «• W 
sra draws fw-B mate ot many 
lands and run the gamut of every 
segment of human «motion,

York Yankees, longtime pennant 
winners in the American League, 
who f inished in third place -the 
last season. Ted Williams and 
Richie Ashburn who dropped their 
batting championships during the 
season. . '

The New York football Giants 
who were turned back the second 
year in a row by the Baltimore 
Colts for the pro football cham
pionship. The Chicago White Sox, 
who after waiting 40 years io play 
in a world series lost to the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. The Prairie View 
Panthers defending champions, who 
were upended by the Florida A&M 
Rattlers 1'n the Orange Blossom 
Classic. We could go on, but on the 
other sid®, it Is a little brighter,

The Dodgers 'who captured the 
National League pennant, then 
downed the White Sox in the series. 
Willie McCovey, San Francisco 
rookie first baseman who came up 
with the "Rookie of the Year 
Award." Wilt “The Stilt" Cham- 
berlaffi, who has become one of 
the top pro basketball players. 
“Piimpsle" Green, the first Negro 
player to play with the Boston Red 
H-J

Ernie Bank toe Chicag Cut 
- Citawp > ■ > t£ I »Me of 

t ; 
tied for home run honors during 
regulation play, only to lose out 
i- n< in !i ■ •• yoK Murry l ills, 

who played, a lot of shortstop for’ 
toe Jw ton Xtotkcn to rie 
Neal’s great performance' in the 
,<>'>< >.* ohi .i" v ; a

•. We had pretty rough sailing In 
our predictions during the past 
season, and i toe fellows,
Along The fr-to wuld often ask

us “Who do you pick to win such 
and such event?” Sometimes thru 
jest but often in all seriousness, 
adding they would wager on the 
other, after we had made our selec
tion.

We are off to a fairly good start 
for I960 as we picked Washington 
over Wisconsin in the Rose Bowi, ■ 
mostly because Wisconsin had never 
won a Rose Bowl game, and ad
hering (in reverse) to‘the old say
ing, "as Tong as a horse is winning 
stick with him." We liked Ole Miss 
over LSU In (he Sugar Bowl be
cause LSU just barely won on a 
squeaker earlier.
• Our pick was Syracuse over 
Texas in the Cotton because of 
Syracuse's record during the sea-. 
son. We picked Missouri over Geor
gia, but missed that one, it was 
more or less on a hunch than any
thing else. So, we are off and 
going strong. Three out of four.

Some may say it was due to th« 
heat of the battle and that it was 
something that, might happen In 
any game, In referring to toe flare- 
up between players on the teams 
Iri the Cotton Bowl, but to js jt 

jeems that sportsmanship fa foot- 
ball received. £ ‘Sig letdown,' es
peciallyiwhen plaiyersjesortJoJfc_

Hi t 'i t the
Insulting reiiiritj alleged io have 
been leveled at tackle John Brown 
by a Texas player. .... .... .. ..

Then, to add insult to. injury, re
ports have it that another Syracuse 
player, Art Baker stated that “Oh, 
they were bad. Talk about high 
standards and scholarship. One of 
them spit in my face as I carried 
the ball through the line.” Brown’s 
only comnrent was “Just forget it." 
We have always been proud of the 
lesson in sportsmanship that com
petition in sports has given tho 
nation. / .

A hews story from New York 
carries two Jtems that .took* place 
at race tracks during 1959, One 
concerns Santa Anita race track — 
Santa Anita had the second biggest 
payoff of its 25 years in 1959, when 
a steed named Silver Dust bounc
ed in at $225.80 for $2. That was 
in January, and one dreamy eyed 
player hasn’t looked in his popket 
yet. At any rate, there’s one un
cashed winning ticket still out
standing.

The other, _"In case It was over
looked fa toe confusion, 1959 was 
toe year a in i t fatal Eri 
man showed up in th« itaok par
ity office at Garden State and «id, 
‘was there a place like a lost-and- 
foiind department r toe 
somt*,! - >, fe -iF. . »\-

. lost anything, but he, had picked 
s, 4' v diet rt eaaMs»4 
in cash pins tickets w i.fevre1 
wth «r»:».’» art'
honest man!

W39 I; gone but will teg te 
remembered. A year of paradoxes. 
As tlie writer puts it — “It was 

i the best of tinies, it was the worse
».
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By JEWEL GENTRY
iBOUT 300 ATTEND 
LITTLE CLUB’S FORMAL ___
' Using a "Christmas theme" mem
bers of the Little Club gave their 
lsual swanky Christmas formal at 
i-lub Flamingo Tuesday evening of 
his week. The annual affair given 
>y Little Club Is one looked for-' 

3’ard to by many socialities .... 
■ind this year approximately 300 
fuests, beautifully gowned and 
[roomed spent the evening to- 

~ [ether at the ball, ’ ~
Decorations centered around

Christmas wreaths, colorful ba-

Maceo Walker, Mr. and Mrs. "Ike" 
White, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wil
lis. and their house guest Miss Mil
ton Ann Reynolds of High Point, 
N.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Turner 
and Mrs—Charles Evans and his 
dfite.-Mrs. Rose Davis. .' - , 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P, Porter. Atty, 
end Mrs. A. W. Willis, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Ordrell Yarbrough, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wendell Sawyer, Dr. and Mrs; 
John Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Abron, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Batts, 
Mr. J. w. Yarbroueh and hls date, 
Miss Ina Taylor: Mr. Melvin Con- 
ney who escorted Mrs. Mary Rob
erts; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis , and Mr. 
and Mrs. William'Roach.

Undergraduate Kappas (home

and Silhouettes talked at bit over 
"their“plans for their Annual“De- 
butante Presentation to be held 
aeain this year at the Municipal 
Auditorium as lest Mav when thev 
nresented-43—charming—girls—to- 
Memohls society.

Kapnas, their wives and dates 
attending were Mr, and Mrs. 
Thomas Bethel (she Is president of 
the Kaona Wlve’s croup): Mr. El
mer—Henderson whose date was 
Mrs. Charles Etta Branham; Mr. 
and MrSf H. B. Hall. Mr. and Mrs. 

'■ | Lerov Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. n ' J __ i. -is __ i wr_ a
—lllte-noveltles. .Each , member had 

)ls individual table .... and mem- 
>ers even met guests inviting them 
¡o their table as they entered, All 
if the members went all out to 
Sake the evening a pleasant one 

t-guests...—tout ! must say that-. 
ny hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Lewis were more than gracious. 
Hospitality was at its height .... 
The music was good .. . and the 
Del Rios gave a snappy show dur- 
ng intermission. ,,.,
«EMBERS '

Members (seen greeting guests 
kith their spoucest were fos. 
leorge Toles (Cloteal) president of 
he club receiving with Mr. Toles 
... Mrs. Charles Bodye (Carlee) 

ind Mr. Bodye....... Mrs. Wilton
iteinberg (Annie Jean) with Mr. _________
Iteinberg .. Mrs. Crese Burlison. from school) attending with their 
Velma) and Mr. Burlison .... Mrs. ¡ dates were Don K. Tate who es- 
iarold Thomas (Sallie) and Mr.I corted Miss Agrettn Whittaker .... 
’homas .... Mrs. Edward Lewis; John Whittaker, Jr. escorting Miss 
Juanita) and Mr. Lewis .... Mrs................
lhestine Thompson (Margaret) re- ■ 
eiving with Mr. Thompson . 
Irs. LeRoy McColllns (Lorene) 
nd Mr. McCollins ... .Mrs. Min-; 
lie Anderson and Mrs. Calvin 
lardner (Bennie Faye) with Mr. 
lardner.
IUESTS
Despite the large crowd, guests 

eemed able to get together. Among 
hose noticed were Mr. and Mrs. 
lonald Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
am Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Her- 

; ert Robinson, Jr.,' Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Laster, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
(eace, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sims, 
Irs. Frances Hassell, Mr. and 
trs. B. J, Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
mderson Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. 
yank Lewis, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur 
'lowers and Mr. and Mi's. Floyd 
lass.
Mr. Robert Mayes whq escorted 

Irs. Gladys Greene .... Mrs. 
ohnnle Peters, Mr. and Mrs. 
lenry Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Mayor 
jaywood, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Ones, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Syn- 
ter, Mr, and Mrq June ,^oon. Miss- 
harice Murphy, Mr. arid Mrs. J. 
!. Somerville, Mrs. B. Triplett, Mrs. 
frankie Finnie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Irenoh Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Junter, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Wai- 

’ ;er, Mr. and Mrs. William C. Mar-
• ¡is and Mrs. L. B. Collier.

i Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evans. Jr„ 
diss L. Hardy, Miss Yvonne Haw- 
iins, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Scruggs, 
dr. and Mrs. Billy Henry, Mr. and 
drs. Hosea Alexander, Mr. and 
drs. Willie D. Durham, Mr. and 
drs. Willie Presley, Dr. E. F. 
Hfhite, Mr. William Weathefs, Mr. 
Ind Mrs. Ellis Williams, Mr. and 
¿rs. George Williams, Mr. and 
ifrs. Casey Terry, Mr. and Mrs. 
tobert-Eoyd, Mr. and-Mrs.- Wal'er 

' «oore and Mr. and Mrs. LeoJWln- 
yey.

■—- Mr—and Mrs.-"Jake” Peacock, 
ttrs. Charles Etta Braham escort- 
id by Mr. Effner Henderson, Mrs. 
Sladys Parker Owens, Mr. and 
Hrs. Nobel Powell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Villiam Roach, Mrs. Gladys Stein- 
ierg Owens, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Doilolio’, Mr. and Mrs. George Till- 
nan, Mr. and Mrs. A. Sanders, Mr. 
I. L. Walker. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Iowan, Mi-, and Mrs. Archie Brad- 
ey, und. Police Officer Jewel Jubert 
ind his date. J

Mr. and Mrs. Garmer Currie, Mr. 
ind Kirs. Russell Sugarmon, Sr. 
vith their son and daughter-in- 
aw, Atty, and Mrs. Russell Sugar- 

’, non, Jr. ... Mr. and Mrs. Hillary 
leddrick, Atty, and Mrs. H. T. 
lockard, Miss Charlene Adams, Mr. 
|nd Mrs. Otis Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
leAndrew Meade, Mr. and Mrs. 
'ohn Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs. 
ohn Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Mllard, Miss Annie Collins, Mrs. 
fera Stevenson, Mrs. Geraldine 
Wait, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Iradfleld, Mr. and Mrs. \V. K. 
ackson and Miss Velma Lois Jones 
scorted by Mr. Edward Conyers.

schools aOiound Bayou.
—Arststlng Mr. Jifi’nfi'h is recelv, 
ing was his friendly and attractive 
wife', Mrs. Johnson. Guests'Select
ed a menu after la cocktail hour.

Coming from the Mississippi 
chapter were Mr, B. H. Cooper, 
secretary of the .chapter who came 
from his home at Clarksdale’.... 
M?. .a:id Mrs. George Bacon of 
Greenville .... Mr, and Mrs. S. L. 

JBlackmon of Clarksdale and Mr. 
Calvin Johes. chapte’r treasurer 
who succeeded Mr. Johnson - as 
eoperintendenlt of schools in the 
All-Negro town.

Memphians attending were Mr. 
L. 0. Swingler, a former national 
officer of the fraternity, Mrs. Mar
jorie Ulen and "Your Columnist."

Michael Mason .. Samuel Brown 
with Miss Claranice Smith ...■ 
Ernest D. McNeil wTHi’M«s'Jewell- 
Norment . ,. James Gailey'with 
Miss Jane Johnican .... Alphonzo 
Woodward. Jr., escorting Miss Dar
lene Kinney ... Charles L. Bol-- 
den- with Miss Gwendolyn Man
ning .... Alvin Crawford and Miss 
Lawerne McDaniel.

IILHOUETTES COMPLIMENT 
tAPPA MEN
Silhouettes i wives of the local 

lappa Men) were busy for several 
iays last week making ready for 
heir annual party complimenting 
ta^pa Men. Again this year the 
ivish party was given in the re
gion rooms of the Universal 
uilding. Mrs. Jana Porter (a Sil- 
ouette member) served the party 
ith her large staff of caterers. A 
nique arrangement of hors d’oeuv- 
:s were spaced on a buffet table 
car the bar-where bar-tenders 
ere on hand air evening.
'Dancing was the . order of . the 
rening. The party was also un- 
tficia|ly a place where the Kappas

MEMORIALSTUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Frigner», Builders * Erector» 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser- 
vtoo and reasonable prteM.
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MR. AND MRS. HARRY CASH 
have liad as their-house—guests 
MRS. GEORGIA BELL PRES- 
WOOD who arrived early from her 
home-in-Dallas-^... DR AND 
MRS. JOHN YOUNG of Hopkins
ville and MRS. CARRIE DENNIE 
of_ Nashville -who-have -been seen 
around at all of the affairs during 
the holiday season.

MR. AND MRS JESSE BISHOP, 
SR. have had a house full during 
the holidays . and they were 
a son MR. JESSE BISHOP, JR., 
a teacher in the Chicago School 
system ... MR. AND MR8, 

J JAMES JOSEPH BISHOP who 
came home from Boston where he 
is a student at MIT .. and Mrs. 
Bishop (the former Miss Gloria 
Wade) is a student at Boston Uni- 
versify. Also visiting the Bishops 
is their aunt, - MRS. MÄMMIE 
JACKSON of Wewako, Oklaho
ma.

LA VOGUE BRIDGE 
CLUB GIVES BEAUTIFUL 
CHRISTMAS FORMAL

Christmas was again in the air 
Monday evening when members of 
the La Vogue Bridge Club gave 
their annual formal. In spite of 
the many parties that went on .... 
Currie's. Tropicana was crowded 
and gay with guests who attended 
the formal. La Vogue, one of Mem
phis’ best .known clubs, has . been 
established over a number of 
years. Hospitality and enthusiasm 
met during the evening ... with 
groups greeting friends (many not 
seen since last Christmas.

Decorations were Christmas 
scenes .... and the music and en
tertainers- wero carefully chosen. 
Members sat at the entrance where 
they gave out souvenirs.
MEMBERS

Members .of...ithe olub are Mrs. 
Larsenia Caln, president; Mrs. 
Cara Blackmon, Mrs. Burnadlne 
Holfes, Mrs; ’ Othella S. Shannon; 
Mrs. Lillian Anderson, Mbs. Mary 
T. B'lidley, Mrs. Beecher Dobbs, 
Mrs.'.Warren E. Hawkins, .Miss Ar- 
dena Herndon, Mrs. Maggie Jor
dan, Mrs' Sadie McCoy, Miss B. 
Bell McLean, Mrs. Cleona Neals; 
and Mi's. Mattie B. Ward.

B. T. JOHNSON IS HOST TO 
MOUND BAYOU ALPHA MEN

B T. Johnsen. President of the 
Mound-Bayou_Chapter_of. Alpha 
Phi,Alpha RrLeiinity, was h(tet_at_ 
a cocktail-dinner party given at 
Tony's Club on-Srturday-Of-last 
week. The dinner was Mr. John
son's way of showing gratitude to 
members of his ohapter .. all 
close friends to the school man 
since he was superintendent of

MR. GEORGE MIMS, personnel 
director at Fisk university, arrived 
here early this week .... and is 
the house guest of Miss Clara Ann 
Twigg .attractive young daughter 
of Mr. .and Mrs. Lewis H. Twigg, 
Sr., at their South Parkway East 
residence. Miss Twigg is a student 
at Fisk.

BlbHOP SMITH APPOINTED - Bishop J. D. Smith of Chicago's 
Revival Center Church of' God in Christ has been appointed 
editor-in-chief of the Church of jGod in Christ evangelist board 
newspaper, The Evangelist Speaks, The appointment which 
came last week during the national convocation of the Church 
of God in Christ held here in Memphis was made by Bishop I, C. 
Page, president of the evangelistic board.

Host along with his wife, Mrs. J. D. Smith on the way to 
freedom evangelistic broadcast, heard over station XEG (1050 
on the radio dial), each Thursday at 10:30 p.m. e.s.f, Bishop 
Smith has authored books entitled: "When I Met God," "Court
ship, Marriage and Divorce," and "Nine Gifts of the Spirit and 

^Exploits of Faith." His duties as chief editor began immediately.

JOHN WHITTAKER, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J..W, Whittaker,- is 
home for the holidays from Fisk 
U„ where he is an upper-class
man.

MR. AND MRS. A. L. PLAXICO 
spent their holidays in Cleveland 
with' their daughter and sons and 
their families.

PHIL BOOTH, JR, came home 
for the holiday from Philadelphia 
where he is teaching. Mr. Booth 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Booth, Sr.

NATHAN TATE has been in and 
around Memphis most of the holi
day season visiting his. father. MR. 
BENNIE TATE. Young Mr. Ttate 
has been stationed in Germany in 
the Air Force; for the past,two 
years ... but his new assignment 
takes him to MIT (MASSACHUS
ETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNO
LOGY.)

MR. AND MRS LEO JEFFRIES 
are resting this week in Hot 
Springs after Christmas activities.

.WORD comes to Memphis of 
the sudden death last week of 
Mr. Anthony Graves,, husband of 
MRS. VIRGINIA1 (Sugar) Dortch, 
Memphians who formerly Worked 
at LeMoyne at Registrar. Mrs. 
Graves now a Registered Nurse, 
Is in hospital work In Brooklyn.

REAL ESTATE DIGEST
By JESSE L. WILLIAMS

"An hyprccrite wi'h bls mo’teh 
destroyeth his neighbor; but thru 
knowledge shall the Just be de
livered."

Proverbs 1LX

WHAT IS THE 
"TORRENS SYSTEM”?
, A—It is a system of land regis
tration introduced in Australia by 
Sir Robert Torrens about 1858. It 
is a system for the registration of 
land titles' whereby the state of 
thé title, showing ownership and 
encumbrances, can be readily as
certained from an inspection of the 
“register of titles” without the 
necessity of a search of the pub
lic records; It is used to a modi-1 
fled extent In some states in this 
country.

Q—A property is sold for $10,000.- 
When the deal is closed, the only 
encumbrance on the premises .Is a 
mortgage of $4,500, which .is as
sumed by the ' purchaser.. What 
amount of federal documentary 
stamps must be placed, on the 
deed?

“A—$6.05 in stamps. \
Q-Wllllams owns two parcels of 

real estate. A house is built' upon 
ope tract, with the cornice ' en
croaching upon the other. Williams, 
sells the second tract to James. 
Nothing is mentioned in the deed 
about the encroachment. Later, 
James notifies Williams that he 
is trespassing by the encroachment 
and demands- that—he- remove the- 
objectionable cornice. Will James 
succeed?

A—No. Williams has an implied 
easement in James’ land to the 
extent-of the encroachment. The 
condition was open, visible, con
tinuous, and permanent at the time 
James purchased the property and 
accordingly, he takes it subject to’ 
the existing condition. If the house 
were destroyed by fire or other 
cause, Williams could not rebuild 
so aS to continue the encroach
ment.

Q—Is it necessary to have the

deed recorded?
A—As . concerns grantor and 

grantee, title passes upon delivery 
and it is not necessary to record 
it. However, in order to protect the 
guarantee against a lien or a sub
sequent deed by the grantor for 
the same property, the law re
quires. the grantee to record his 
deed.

City Federation 6? 
Women's Clubs Slates 
Its Annual Meetinq

The City Federation of Colored 
'Women’s'Clubs'hns slated itsan- 
nual meeting at the Leila Walker 
Club House. 119 Walker, Sunday, 
Jan. 10. The meetinn is scheduled 
to begin at 3 p.m. \

The program will include a 
forum. "The Club Woman's Role 
in Our Civilization." The public is 
invited. Mrs.,: Rebecca Tate isJn 
choree of arrangements.

Mrs. Marie L. Adams is presi
dent; and Mrs. Elizabeth Sloan is 
chairman of publicity,

non obstante
By THADDEUS T. STOKES

SECRETS OF THE 
NEW DECADE

New Yean' Day - I960 - was not 
just an ordinary New Year Day 
with Its traditional ill effects of 
having llved-it-up too much the 
night before. It was the beginning 
of a new Decade.

Ordinarily New Year days are 
usually very sad days to me be
cause I find myself In sympathy 
with so many of my friends who 
surrounds themselves with ice 
packs, aspirins, tomato Juice, alka- 
sejtzois, bromo-seltzcrs and many 
other home-remedies for headaclus, 
stomach-aches. bacfc-acKrs ■ afid' 
many other pains and aches accom
panying a hangover.

In this condition my friends can
not tolerate the ring of the door
bell or telephone. They cannot bear 
light rays striking their eyes. They 
oannot engage in sensible conver
sation. Replies to questions ore 
gnunts and groan. They cannot at, 
stand or walk nor tolerate tiro 
odor of food, Some of them are 
wise enough to nut attempt to get 
tote bed — instead, They ge under 
beds, fully clad to full-dress suits? 
and evening gowns — as they were 
at the New Year celebration. This is 
known as sleeping formally or ready 
rolled.

labor.
Race relations will suffer great 

upheavals — particular in the “be
loved South" ...... before a new 
day will dawn on the minorities in 
this country. A new day will sure
ly come which will bring with it a 
re-evaluation of democracy home 
qnd abroad.

As the Bible states ...'. "ttae’ll 
be wars and rumors of wars.” New 
spheres' will be discovered. New 
germs and diseases will be classifi
ed. New dings will combat them. 
New worlds will be conquered. New 
fpods will be created. New..materials

City Beautiful Group 
To Hold First Meetinq,

The Citv Beautiful Commission, 
Negro division, is scheduled to hold 
its first meeting of the new year 
January 19 at the Vance Ave. 
YWCA Branch. Awards will be 
presented to winners in the 1959 
Christmas Lighting Contest by 
Malcolm Adams of the Commercial 
Apneal. H. W. Slavlck of WMCT, 
with Mrs. Ward Sheffe and Mrs. 
Harland Smith representing tho 
commission.

Mrs. B. G. Brown, 1960 Chair
man of the commission, will at
tend the meeting and will be in
troduced by Commissioner W. W. 
Farris of the Department of Pub- 
lie Works, Omar Robinson, local 
musician, will give the devotional.

Mrs. Ira B. Johnson, chairman 
of the commission, said the pub
lic's "splendid cooperation given 
this Commission during previdus 

-ycars-has been of great-value and 
we look forward to your support in 
19^0.”

BOY SLIDES TO SAFETY
TOLEDO—Seeing an automobile 

skidding toward him on icy pave
ment, Robert Butler, nine, flung 
hlmse’f down, giubbed the front 
bumper, and slid along 100 feet 
until the car stopped tn a shallow 
ditch. He suffered only bruises?

will be put on the market. New 
Jobs will be created. New w 1 ds will 
multiply rapidly tu expb'n new 
discover!« and inveri’ions.

All in all, wo can ’hove off into 
the new decade with a great hope, 
great ambition. ’
MEMPHIS

In Memphis — City Beautiful — 
we will have a New Mayor - Hen
ry Loeb. We will have new police 
vigilance, (Claude Armour' style) 
a new hospital (St. Jude) new pub
lic schools to accomodate the in
creasing school populat'on. We lutve 
two new city commissioners - Jim
my Moore and William 'Bill" Far
ris.

The new decade is even kind to 
spinsters . It is Leap Year .. 
No doubt, there will be plenty of 
leaping for husbands. Remember, 
girls It come only once in four 
years.

It will be with keen interest that 
I'll watch the hands of (the new 
decade unoover each secret event 
one by one ...... Happy Decade 
To You. ■

./I

HAPBYLNEW^YEAR!

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

' bY
LIBRARY ’

_ __  J_______ . . , I-iai.

H Peter, 3:8 says: "Do not Ignore 
this one fact,, beloved, that with the 
-Lord one day ij a-s a thousand 
years, and a thousand years as one 
day. 7

January first, is the kime fcr 
lacking back, for remembering the 
joys of the old year: lhe love that 
has been ours, the things we hove 
learned, the mistakes we have made, 
the fun we have had— ft is 
time for remembering that every 
day Is a gift from God to be used 
reverently,

The Lord created man cut of the 
earth, and turned Wm back to it' 
araln. He gave ito men few days, a 
limited-time,-but granted them au
thority over the thing's upon ithe

earth,_________________________
He endowed them with strength 

like his own, and made them to 
His own image. He placed the Jear 
of them in all living beings, and 
granted them dominion'over beasts 
and birds. He made for them 
tongue and eyes; He gave- them 
ears and a mind for thinking.

He filled them with knowledge 
and understanding and showed 

othem good and evll. He' set Ms' eye 
upon their hearts to show them 
the majesty of Ells works. And they 
will praise His holy name, to pro-, 
claim the grandeur of His works.

TMCMauhiredttt-
Abe Sclin.rff, YMCA's flashv Hl- 

Y ball club remained undefeated 
bv turning bitek Lester’s stubborn 
Hi-Y outfit to canture the cham
pionship of the 'YMCA cage tour
nament last week.

The game was the YMCA's clos- 
est of the year, however, as the 
Scharff bovs had to call on their 
aces to pull out a 43-41 victory 
over the tenacious Lions. Third 
place in the tournament went to 
Carver which won on default over 
the Melrose Golden-Wildcats——

Other teams-participating in tho 
conference tourney were Booker T. 
Washington, Douglass and Ma
nassas; Melrose defeated the War
rior Hl-Y 43-39 the first night of 
the event. The Hi-Y's of Douglass 
and Manassas "chickened out" to 
give Lester and Carver 2-0 victor
ies, respectively.
ANOTHER VICTORY

The champion Scharff eagers 
reached the finals by downing Mel
rose 43-39.

Dan Partee, head coach for the 
Scharff boys and director of Hl-Y 
activity, said the^other teams "are 
improving." The YMCA club had

He bestowed knowledge upon 
them, and allotted to them the law 
of life. He established with, them 
an eternal covenant, and showed 
'them His Judgment. Their eyes saw 
hlsgtoiious-majesiy, and-their earn—_ 
heard the glory of His voice. .

He said fo-them?"Beware of all 
unrtghlleov|tol>ii7’ And He gave 
commandment to each of them con
cerning His Neighbor.
_ Ecclesiastes 11:1-14... : jrtjiiszLizz

Let us pray to our gracious 
Father, since it Is of His mercy that 
another year is added to our Ilves, 
that we here dedicate both our 
sauls and bodies to Hlm .aiid His 
service, in a sober, righteous, and 
godly life..

Let us pray for strength as we 
grow in age.jthat we may grow to 
grace, and iirthe^knowletfee-and------
love of God, in the name of Jesus 
Christ. Amen. Call by your library , 
today and get "A Book, of Family 
Worship," by McCauley and take 
some time each day for family wor
ship. In so doing you will be as
sured of a very prosperous New 
Year,.

New State Recognized 
Queen Honors Actress

MOSCOW - (U P I) - Soviet 
Russia Friday became the tot na- 

......___ .... _______  _____ I tto nto announce formally Ito rec.-
brought a long list of slaughters ' ognltlonof thenew natta.tf Kam- 
into the tournament and were ex-1 
pected by many to take honors 
with little or no trouble.

Named to the all-tournament
team were B. Jones of Hamilton;
R, Jackson, G. McNeal and C..___ . , .
Glass of Melrose; E. Yancey and I with tire struggle of the African 
A. Baker of Lester; L. Williams and' 
W. Lambert of the YMCA team;
Carver’s R. Curry and E. Butler
of Douglass.

In an exhibition game-last week, 
Humko of the YMCA commercial 
league defeated the ’YMCA. HUY 
45-41.

erun — formerly Ithe French Cam? 
eroons. President Kilmeht Voro
shilov offfered recognition in a 
message dispatched to premier'Ak* 
madou Alii jo which said the So
viet Union "invariably sympathizes 

people against colonialism and for 
national freedom."

. Meany denounces labor ex
changes as fraud.

Wages studied oa effect on for« 
elsrn trade.

HENRY WARD BEECHER:
There is'a distinct joy in own

ing a piece of land unlike that 
which you have in money, in books, 
in.pictures, or anything elsé which 
men devised. Personal property 
brings you into society with men. 
But land is a part of God's estate 
in the globe; and when a parcel of 
ground is deeded to you, and you 
walk over it, and call it your own, 
it sèems as if you had come into 
partnership with the original pro- 
prltor of the earth. '

__ If_a-young-man-WJlLonly get in 
debt for some land and then get 
married, thèse two things will 
keep him straight or nothing will.

"For what is a man profited, if 
he shall,gain the whole world, and 
lose-his pwn spul? Or what shall 
a man give in exchange for his 
soul."

St. Matthew 16:26

Mrs. Katherine Irby 
Home After Vacation

Mrs. Katherine . L. Irby of 1305 
Sardis St.,' has returned home after 

-enjoying a pre-Christmas vacation 
in Cleveland? Ohio with relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonza Scott, who 
are former Memphians.

Elnroute home,’ Mrs. Irby stop
ped In Nashville to visit her son 
and his family, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth 0. Crenshaw and their baby, 
Kenneth n.

588 VANCE AVE.

HURRY! j

TODAY

: NEVER AGAIN
; Yes.. New Year's Day is usually
■ a very sad day- far_me_______ —
; Offices are forsaken, sbreetis are 
1 quiet and even the noise of the
■ children' is muffled to the point
1 of causing you to change your, 

opinion about ihdr being victims 
'‘of‘the last generation. I feel like 

thè clly is suffering mid-night, 
darkness at high noon. There's t».» 
city hum. I conic close to experienc
ing what it must bcriilke to visit 
a deserted city ... .. with vate, 
brooding shadows stealing.the cheer 
and joy found in the fimi moving 
pace- of city life.

High on New Year's list of reso
lutions is found "I'll never do this 
to myself and my friends again." I 
would rather take poision than to 
suffer thru this again ..." Some 
few do take poision .... however, 
I would not recommend it. These 
noble, brave souls are usually most 
sincere when they bow before the 
altar of their inter-soul and sweat 
by all that is good and lovable in 
them to "never do this again”. This 
swearing to "never do it again" is 
motivated by the fact tha they 
could live thru such an ordeal a 
second time. They are really sin
cere .... and keep the resolution 
until the next New Year roils 
around.

Now back to the main point I 
started out ite discuss — THIS' NEW 
YEAR DAY — 1989 Is Net Just, an 
ordinary New Year Day. Tills is 
the beginning of a.new decade 
or ithe 196‘h decade since the ad
vent of Jesus Christ__ tour Savior
.... our soul Redeemer.

DARK SECRETS
What are the dark Beerete nestl

ed in «the hands, of this decade? 
What success, what failure, what 
failures, whet peace, .what unrest 
.... what social progress, what so- 

‘ dal upheavals, wh attedi 
dal upheavals, what. itechlnctoglcai 
advancements, what economic 
depressions, what religious gains, 
what sinful increases .... what lies 
hea(i? We do not know-and-daire 
not to dream. ■ _________

1 However, we can rest assured that 
'some financial giants will ebnie in
to being. Some millionaires» will 
suffer loses. Some new inventors 
will appear on the horizon. Some 
politicians will become head of the 
greatest country in the world — 
United States. Thus, we will start 
the new decade wih a presidential 
election. A new state is more than 
likely to be added. Labor unions 
will make some gains and by the 
same token, win suffer great losses 
In Its constant stenle to share

Save Where It Pays The Most.
NOT ONLY 00 YOU GEY A BIG WHOOPING 4% INTEREST

BUT
FREE - VALUABLE GIFTS - FREE
• FREE GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES:

Electronic Flash Plane Musical Cats Shirley Temple Tea Set
• FREE GIFTS FOR MEN:

- Wallets Key Holders- - - - —GufHinks
• FREE GIFTS FOR LADIES: 

Thermo Glass Sets Wallets , Ice Buckets
MANY OTHER VALUABLE GIFTS FOR THE HOME - MANY, MANY OTHER FREE VALUABLE GIFTS

DON'T PUT IT OFF - OFFER GOOD FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
COURTEOUS SERVICE OFF-STREET PARKING

- COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
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Additional attention is called.. to 
tliétii v^ith the spectacular rings and'

ft 1

t
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CHARCOAL LOOSE-WEAVE TANGLEWOOL is used for this, col
larless pannier tunic dress . . . From Pauline Trigere's Fall 1959 
"College" collection. The tunic flares out over a slim skirt and, 

I <. has pockets 'hidden in the panniers. (Pauline Trigere Style 625.) 
(Photo courtesy Couture Group of the New York Dress Institute)

Fashionwise And Otherwise
By INEZ KAISER

It's the little and hidden things that add the final accessor
ized touch to a man's general appearance. Items that seem least 
Important, but do so much, should be in style too. •'

Handkerchiefs add much in a 
■small way Ito complete Ithe took of 
a suit. They have branched out 
from whites to colorful borders,, 

. all-over prints, off-beait colors and 
heraldic motifs. Challis handker- 

1 chiefs to be warn with challis ties 
ire also new.

Belts range from fabric to leath
er with ornate buckles that have 

• either monograms, initials or an
cient coins. Novelty hinges, hasps, 
invisible hooks, and oversized buc
kles are used to focus attention Dn 
the well-accessorized waistline.

Gloves and mufflers are needed 
to complete any winter outfit. The 
1959 Fall and Winter gloves are 
made of beautiful leather of all 
shades, suedes, cork-colored pig
skins and leaither-llke fabrics of 
manmade fibers. Knit gloves will 
still be used with casual outfits. 
Silk, satin, and reversible silk and 
wool mufflers will add the dressy 
note at the neckline. Fleecy and 
ptadd will be the scarf for the 6port 
coat

____ The wrap around shawl collar

LIFE-SAVER FORD
1 PARTY HOSTESSES
— Bjf Sylvia Frieder —J 
Unexpected guests can throw 

even the seasoned hostess into a 
tizzy — especially right after a< 
party, when her most elegant 
linen is still laundry-bound. Ia 
panic, she see3 her hard-won rep» 
utation for graciousness crons» 
Aling in a flash! ) j

But the hostess-who-carea can 
now get insurance against such 
disaster — through the beautiful 
new Masslinn cloth napkins and 
towels, distributed by White & 
Wyckoff, of Holyoke, Mass. They 
provide luxuriant charm, liter» 
ally at your fingertips.

Give Your Hands ni ■ i À
The time when a woman was 

Judged by he hands did not end 
when plumed hats and hoop skirts 
disappeared. Thanks to an active 
liferyour hands are probably on 
display more often than were those | 
of women in a more romantic èra.

dramatic bracelets that add so much 
to costumes. '

Yet office or household wear and 
tear .weekend sports activities, and 
wintry weather combine to wreck 
both skin and nails. The urgent 
need-here is for long-lasting pro
fessional care - the luxurious treat- 
ment that makes a salon manicure 
such a pleausre. Limited-'tiine_ an 
obstacle? Not when you learn to 
give yourself the same care at home. 
Here is the advice of Elizabeth Ar- 
deh, based on* the principéis used ini 
her famous salons:

Remember that a quick'change of 
polish doesn’t qualify as a profes- 
siónaHnanie 
with soothing moisturizing oils ebn.

«... À
1 ■

• (lOH’fluIlIw nUlOw
FEBURARYPLENTIFUL8

Good çatlng In mrottfy is in
dicated by the wide variety of food«

tributes the ivory texture and AT THE SETTING UP OF THE FORT WORTH, TEXAS LINKS INC. - Brasher,-Dallas^ Texas- - - - -
smooth finish that hallmarks the Phntnnpnir link« thnum An fhn nhnva nlrfura rnnrlinn from-lpfl Pendina from left to ri(<rwell-groomed hand.

After removing lacquer, shape 
nails with an emery board, being 
careful to leave the corners square, 
tapering the ends to ovals — not 
points. Cutting corners may tem
porarily make short nails appear 
longer, but it weakens structure,
makes them break easily

Next, the important step of mas
sage. With a generous supply of 
Hand and Body Lotion, works down 
from finger tips over wrists, arms 
and elbows, concentrating on cuti
cles and rough spots at elbows. The 
emollient formula absorbs quickly, 
softening from within, and an ex
clusive ingredient aids in combat
ing flakiness.' While hands are still 
moist with lotion, gently shape cu
ticles into ovals. (If cuticles are 
split, overnight treatment with Cu
ticle Cream is recommended.) -

Clear excess lotion from’ nails 
with remover,.then apply base coat, 
two thin coats of lacquer, and dear 
.top coat. Use only a small amount 
on the brush; thick coatings of 
polish chip more easily.

If you repeat massage and add an 
additional protective layer' of top 
coat each evening, you’ll find that 
your manicure lasts a week.

Incidentally, January is the 
month when Miss Arden makes her 
Hand and Body Lotion available at 
a special price. Scented with either 
“Blue Grass” or "June Geranium" 
it is packaged in a plastic lock-top 
bottle. Perfect not only for hand 
care, but as an after bath softener 
fo rthe entire body as well.

robe is still popular, but either the 
oriental styles with wide, easy-to- 
get in sleeves; shout host coats; 
TV jackets; ar smoking jackets 
should be included in a man’s 
wardrobe. Every man really needs 
more than one robe.

A man can now lie down to sleep 
tills winter in pajamas with a motif 
of anything he might like to dream 
about. The trend is away from the 
plain or striped styles, and leans 
to the patterned types.

The big style news in underwear. 
is toe new prints. Tliey are really 
"conversation pieces with sports 
car, and nautical motifs, and all 
kinds of designs imaginable. They 
are fashioned tn dark colons too. 
The knee-length knits ,will be wel
comed by men who are out-doors 
a great deal.

There are two main types of 
shoes men will wear. In ¡the first 
group is tlie plain toe bluchers, the 
wing-flp brouges and the mocca
sin oxford. The shoes for more 
rugged wear range from chukka,___ _____ _
boots, to ithe Strap-fastened or pull of muddy boots and shoes. It’s en- 
on teyile. ' “T

cotton and dtreteh-nylons set thé 
pace for dressy outfits. Bold ar
gyles, novelty knits, bulky knits 
and fleecy fabrics are best for 
sportswear. Golfers and sportsmen 
will love the cushioned socks de- 
signed for men who like active 
sports.

Without a doubt milady will have 
no fears of having the right ac
cessory, because masculine fall 
clothes w.ül flatter men and please 
women. They will be well-dressed 

•from head to toe, wherever and 
whenever they go.

Homemaker Hints
IT’S ALL CERAMIC

We’re all fainlllar with the word 
“ceramic” when it is applied to pot
tery,' various art objects and to the 
ceramic wall and floor tile that is 
so widely used in homes and practe 
lcally all other kinds of construct
ion Actually, the word is derived 
from the Greek word “keramos,” 
which means "burnt stuff,” and can 
be properly applied as well to white
wares, enamels, refractories, glass, 
cements and abrasives.
A PATH THAT’S PERMANENT

It might be all right for the world 
to “beat a path to your door” as 
the old saying goes, but it’s not 
much fun when that path is de- 

„ llvered inside your door in the form •__ _____ 1___ A T»’h ft«,

on teyile.—------ —— ough to make a lady long for a
—to socks,-cotorful clocked liates,

to

Photogenic Links shown on the above picture, reading front-left 
to right seated, are namely: Mrs. W. C. McCleary, Vice President

Reading from left to right standing are: Mrs?Morris William' 
son, Mrs. Clarence W. Flint, Sr., Mrs. Arthur Borders, Mrs.. Car-io ngni seaiea, are namely: mrs.yv. v. /vuxieary, vice rresiaenj. sun, mis. uiurencv n. iihu, vi., nun«,. «v.

of Houston Llpks, Incorporated; Mrs. Hortense Burnett Chatman, enoe W, Flint Jr., Mrs. Jesse M. Burnett, Mrs. W. H. ,Byrd, Mrs. 
....... Claud Woodard, Jr., Mrs. Marion Brooks and Mrs. Claude Platte.Fort Worth Links' President; Mrs. Bennie B, McLendon, Vice 

President of National Links, Inc. of Atlanta Georgia; Mrs. A. W.

-h'
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How about having a “sinker 
spree” soon?

One of the most tantalizing arp- 
mas anytime — anywhere — is that 
of homemade doughnuts, fresh, 
warm and sugar-oaot deA.nd the 
beauty of than is ithat . lthey are 
truly a wholesome treat for after 
school refreshments, to serve when 
friends drop In for a visit, ar as a 
breakfast taeait on these cool days.

Choose a not-so-busy morning or 
afternoon to make them. Here are 
a few basic hints which will as
sure success, even for beginner 
cooks.

First, take a recipe dial forms a 
moist dough. Buttermilk is a liquid 
ingredient which is frequently used 
because of 'the flavor and tender
ness ft imparts. Mix ingredients 
■lightly until all 'of Ithe flour is 
moistened. Last, fry the doughnuts 
in fat'that has been heated to the 
correct temperaJture. A. deep fat 
flying (thermometer is ithe best way 
to eliminate guesswork.

If you don't have a heavy pan

path that "will .stay put, of all the 
materials that are recommended 
these days for private walks, per
haps the most attractive and pract
ical is quarry tile, Which now comes 
in various shades of red, gray, green 
and sand.
IDEA FOR ALCOVE

If you're planning a telephone 
alcove, you will do yourself a fav- 
orby making it’spaclous enough for 
a pencil pad and writing' surface. 
While you’re at it, you can also 
make the alcove a colorful addition 
to the room by surfacing it with a 
beautiful and versatile material 
like ceramic tile. And with materials 
like ceramic tile there are no pro
blems. froinjnarks, scars or stains.

□ » ■■ ■ ** f
dn which to fry the doughnuts, 
don’t scurry out to buy one. Your 
electric fry pan will do nicely.

For fragrant, feather-light dough
nuts, try this recipe developed in 
the Meadow Gold Test Kitchens. 
It calls for buttermilk as well as 
waa-m mashed potatoes. To save 
time, Beatrice Cooke, home econo
mics director for the dairy com
pany, suggests that you use instant 
potatoes reconsltuated with part 
water and milk.

BUTTERMILK DOUGHNUTS 
(About Five Dozen)

3 eggs, beaiten
2 cups sugar
11-2 cups warm mashed potatoes
I- 3 cup butter, melted 
l_cup btdtftermdlk
6 cups sifted all-purpose flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
II- 2 teaspoons soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon nutmeg
Add sugar to eggs; beat until well 

mixed, Stir in potatoes, butter and 
buttermilk. Add sifted dry ingnedi- 
entis and mix only until flour is 
Completely moistened. Chill dough 
at. a time on lightly floured sur
face ¡to one-half inch thickness. 
Cut with a. floured doughnut cutter. 
Let rest 10-15 minutes Fry in hot., 
deep fat (370 degrees) for about 
1 1-2 to 2 minutes Dn each side, 
turning once.

When doughnuts are golden 
brown, lifib from fat to -paper
toweling to cool slightly. Then roll 
■in confectioners’ sugar, or a mix
ture of granulated sugar and cinna
mon. Frost some, if you wish, with 
chocolate butter icing and sprinkle 
on itiny candies or chopped nuts. ~

Recipe of the Week:
^BpET MILK HOME ECONOMIST •

•••••••••••••••••••••

- Right about now, with all the holiday entertaining, I'll bet 
you're looking for a tasty new dip to add to your list of party 
treats. Here's one I think you'll like ... my PET Recipe for 
DEVILED HAM DIP, It has a hearty meat flavor different from 
most dips. And it's extra smooth and creamy because you make 
it with PET Evaporated Milk.

You know, PET lias a special 
"creaming” quality unmatched hi 
any other form pf milk! You’ll see 
it when you blend PET Vtth cream 
cheese. To ithls creamy-smooth mix
ture, you add oanned deviled ham, 
sweet pickle relish and zippy horse-

radish and there you have it! .. • 
deliglitfully-ldifferent party treat!

Serve DEVILED HAM DIP with 
■potato chips, preteed sticks or corn 
chips .... spread it on those won
derful party crackers. As a dip or 
a spread, It's delicious! ,

ft* + A. n \.r • <:

two 3 oz. pkg. white cream cheese 
1-3 cup PET Evaporated Mik
1 teasp. Worcestershire sauce
2 teasp. grated onion
4 1-2-oz. can deviled ham
2 Tablesp. pickle relish, drained 
1 Tablesp. horseradish, drained.

Let cream cheese stand in 11-2- 
„qt. bowl until softened, .Stir in PET 
Milk, about 2 Tablespoons at a jtime, 
mixing until smooth each time. 
Stir in rest of ingredients. Cover 
and chill ¡thoroughly. Serve with 
crackers, corn chips or potato chips. 
Makes about 2 cups.

cording tp the.U. 8. Department of 
Agriculture. ' ' ■

Buys for the platter or.hrain dish 
will include pofk ,eggs, aqd broiler
fryer chickens. ?

Vegetables will include several 
with high vitamin cohtent. Cabbage 
-especially the new green cabbage 
coming from Florida, Texas and 
California - is a buy for vitamin 
C as well as for crispness, color and 
flavor. , Sweetpotatoes contipuo 
plentiful, offering vitamih A and 
selling at prices favorable to epn- 
sumers. Another ch01ee~iorvitamin 
A w|)l be new carrots, mostly frpm 
Texas. Shoppers who like, flavorjful 
foods can dependron plenty of un
ions, also at favorable prices. ,

As for fruit .oranges and orange 
products deserve headlines. Tha 
supply of fresh oranges,is large and 
these will be buys for family food
shoppers. Stocks of frozen orange 
juice concentrate also are large?

February :s a month of "holidays. 
Colorful cranberry poducts can'.flt 
any party menu. This fruit is good 
company fo pork as well as chicken.

Raisins continue in heavy supply, 
at unusually favorable prices. Feat- 
ure them as snacks for the young
sters or as convenient items Tor 
lunch bores. Other snack and sand
wich specials are peanuts and pea- 

~mit products;————______
.CHILDREN DRINK MORE MILK

Consumption of milk by children 
is being continually increased 
through the successful operation of- 
the Special Milk Program of tho 
U. S. Department of Agricutgre. 
The Agricultural Marketing Service 
reports that the amount of milk 
moved into use through the pro-- 
gram rose to a new high in the 
year ending June 30.1959, and lias 
increased further this school y6ar.

In the fiscal year which ended 
June 3., a total of 2,2 billion haif- 
pints of milk was used in the pro
gram, in addition to milk served ’ 
with lunches under the Natlopal 
School Lunch Progarm. Prelimin
ary reports indicate that .the pro
gram has continued to expand this 
school year.
The number of participants climb

ed to an all time high of more than 
81,500 schools, child - care institut
ions, and summer cajnps in 1959. 
This represents an Increase from 
the previous year of over 5,000 par
ticipating organizations in the pro
gram. (

The Special Milk Program has 
been steadily growing since its in
auguration in September. 1954. The 
original authorization provided for 
the operation of the program 
through June 30,1950. However, the 
success of the program both in in
creasing milk consumption by chil
dren and in expanding the market 
for fluid milk has twice led Con
gress to extend the program and to 
increase the original annual author
ization of $50 million. The present 
legislation provides for operation of 
the program through the 1961 fis
cal year. The authorized maximqm 
expenditure of .Commodity Credit 
Corporation funds for the program 
this year is $81 million and a total 
of up to 84 million for 1961.

Schools, nursery schools,' settle
ment houses, summer camps, aiid 
other childcare institutions have 
found that children waiit to drink 
more milk. The more opportunities 
fpund to serve mik at additional 
times during the day, the mpro milk 
thq youngsters will drink, The op-’ 
portunity to make milk available 
to them at a special price — lower 
than they would ordinarily pay — 
through operation of the Special 
Milk Program, has resulted in sub- 
stahtlal extjfp, sales and increased 
iriilk consumption by children..

-i.
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Clean Casseroles

I 
I 
I
I

CARNATION 
COOKING HINTS

Iv:
The last of the turkey can be "first meal" good when 
added to a rich, easy-to-do Carnation cream sauce and 
topped with light biscuits. Double-rich Carnation adds 
creiim-likc goodness to all cooking and baking, but at only 
about one-third the cost of expensive cream. Always keep 
extra cans of Carnation handy on the shelf.

Made of unwoven fibers of cot
ton and rayon — and no paper 
— these napkins and towels lend 
distinction and glamour to any 
gathering in your home, from an.

■ informal cocktail or tea party 
to a black-tie dinner. They are 
quickly gaining social acceptance 
in America’s finest homes.

Made in 47 beautiful designs
■ — from the strikingly colorful 

to dignified embossed-white —' 
they are incredibly absorbent, 
immensely strong and have re
markable ‘'clingability’’ to the 
lap. There are colors to match 
jour tablecloth.

BREAOUÊFiWiïH.*.
Segregation Issue

Without Scouring
Casserole cookery occupies a 

place of h^norrin the gastronomic 
hall of fame. It’s one of the oldest 

’forms of the cooking arts — as pop
ular today with gourmets, budget- 
miiided homemakers and servantless 
hostesses as it was with the first 
culinary genius of the stone age or 
the epicurean Egyptians.

And while it merits every plau
dit ever leveled at It, enthusiasm 
can drop appreciably at clean-up 
time. Then,it becomes a question of 
whether or not it meets the time, 
money and labor, saying claims 
made for it. .

The answer is yes, and it’s as 
simple as spraying the casserole 
with Pam Dry Fry. Pam, a pure 
vegetable extract packaged in a 
spray container, is used to prepare 
foods without the use. of shorten
ings, oils or other cooking fats, It 
also acts as a release agent, a tech
nical term, but one that describes 
the process accurately. For foods 
cook on Pam’s microscopic lecithin 
film, not on the surface of cook
ing utensils, and even a stubborn 
residue like-cheese-comes-off easily.

Measured in terms of convenience, 
time, broken fingernails and ruined 
manicures, to say othing of sheer 
physical wear and tear, it’s false ec- kind ever to be developed.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ANP)- 
After five years of integration in 
the District of Columbia, officials 
of the Metropolitan police Boys 
club are still bickering over wheth
er they should continue then' policy 
of racial segregation.

Ill'a meeting of the board of di
rectors this week a plan for formu- 
lalting a committee to study the 
problem was approved. This re
solution replaced one offered earl
ier asking for immediate desega- 
tlon.

District. Commissioner made a 
ruling a few years ago prohibiting 
Metropolitan policemen, paid by 
taxpayci's, from soliciting dona
tions for segregated dubs. As a re
sult seven of the 'organization’s 
nine clubs and ,wto- summer camps 
were forced to close because of the 
lack of funds.'

■ '■ / ,1.4^"'
onomy not to get. into the Pam 
habit.

Pam'Dry .Fry, a product of PAM 
Industries,,Inc;, Chicago, is a fat- 
free cooking aid, the first of'its

■IM&TOO
7O.ÖOANY

‘ shaped cookie cutter. Place on; dishes. Top each with a turkey 
ungreased baking sheet. Bake biscuit. Garnish with strips of 
in h'-t oven (450* F.) about 10 plmlehto.br sprigs of parsley.

ft

minutes. Combine remaining in-

Bathing Returns To 
The Bedroom In 
Modern Style

What’s new in homemaking
Daughter is frequently old stuff to 
Grandmother. But technological ad
vances do tend to make , modern 
versions of old ideas considerably 
more useful and enjoyable.

Take the “modern”'idea of having 
a lavatory in the bedroom, for in
stance. In Grandmother’s day, and 
for centuries before that, practically 
all bathing was done in the bed
room — it was the practical, logical 
place,

So there's nothing new about hav
ing'washing facilities in the bed
room. It’s just htat, with the ad
vent of-the bathroom, the practice 
was discontinued.

But now it’s back, gaining pop
ularity every day. The reason why 
lavatories are finding their way 
back into the bedroom is three
fold.- First, it takes the stràin off 
the bathroom, it's the most con
venient arrangement possible. Third, 
if the room is large enough, a lav
atory plus an-easy chair and a 
desk practically converts a bedroom 
into a private apartment. for an 
overnight guest or an elderly par
ent.

What makes the idea new is the 
type of facilities the modern bed- 

-roomriavatory-utilteesr. Instead of a 
wooden washstand, pitcher and bowl 
up-to-date plumbing fixtures are 
installed In counters surfaced with 
permanently attractive, easy -to- 
clean materials like ceramic tile.

If space permits, thé compact lav
atory unit could be screenqd off 
from the rest of the room wlt| a 
louvered panel or some offieïdlrid^ 
er. ■
* The bedroom lavatory is one of 
the best ways for a homemaker to 
add a lot of cbmfort to 3 home with 
a tiny amount of space. And with 
modern fixtures and materials, it 
can truthfully be said that Grand-

Will®, ™ W"““ -

.1RE5OLVBNOTTO «CEPT WON'T 
ANY PKXDSAtó TO

.‘.ColirttiyJiUodawOoId.wirtM '

Homemade doughnuts are fine treat» for the family and friend». 
Serve them slightly warm and sugar-coated with glasses of milk or 
steaming cups of cocoa. Buttermilk is the liquid ingredient that 
rives tenderness and flavor to these feather-light doughnuts.

TURKEY TRICKS
(Makes 4 sêrvings)

% cup chopped celery
2 tablespoons chopped onion
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
1 tablespoon chopped pimlenla
1 cup undiluted CARNATION ■ ' 

EVAPORATED MILK
gradients in saucepan.Heat over

But making the Masslinn "lin- 
, ens” amazingly practical is this
— they are inexpensive enough 
to be truly disposable! Yet the 
economy-minaed hostess can 
rinse them for re-use. Or she 
can compromise — using them 
once as napkins or towels, and 
then for the handy, lint-free po- 
Hshin^ or dust cloths that they 

. Apart from the wide variety 
•f design, the di^lpguislied 
Masslinn napkins come in all 
the sizes proper for all occasions
— bridge party, luncheon, din
ner, and cocktails. The'guest 
towels have the’ soft yet sturdy

- vULC Ob HapAlllS VI vvWCL&i dim

4 then for the handy, lint-free po
or dust cloths that they

i
I

?

1 cop biscuit mix 
.y, cup milk/

, 1’/j cups left over turkey
2 tablespoons flour 
</} teaspoon sail 

.’/«teaspoon poultry seasoning

Combine biscuit mix and milk:
. Mix wellTurn out’onto floured medium heat; stirring occasion-

board. Roll dough U inch thick ally until mixture thickens, 
and cut 4 biscuits'with turkey- Place in individual serving »

plmlehto.br
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veopmet press upon us.

"InrtliHiresenUvorld-scehe^ULUnited states is enncemeri that At. “testone that can be reck WHICH WAY?

- (NNPA) - African nationalism in-
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT

PASTOR 
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
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Stresses Recognition
_ ^ASHINGTON, D. C. - - «encan nanonausm in

sists that the values of the African ppst and in prekent-day Af
rican cultures be recognized, according fo a study entitled "Uftited 

. Slates Foreign Policy - Africa."
The study, which was prepared by 

^foe^Prograni oLAfrlcan-Studies-ata 

Dr. Melville J. Herskovlte is the di
rector, was made for the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee ' for 
use in its examination of United 
States foreign policy.

The fact that African modes of 
life have been depreciated and Af
rican achievements denied, the re
port states, “has brought the pre- 
dicfoble reaction that reasserts and 
stressés the worth of things Afri
can and the contributions Africans 
have made to the store of human 
civilitatlon.”

Willi the knowledge of the pot- 
encyrofsymbols Os ctiesto action? 
the report pointe out, it is of great 
Importance in American dealings 
With African peoples, and in Unit
ed States statements bearing on 
Africa and its future, that the Unite 
ed States recognize the sensiBflit- 
ies of the Africans as regards their 
own ways, and make clear that a 
search for alternatives under new 
conditions must, in the final analy- 

"““sis? be the task of the African 
themselves.------------- ;-----------

“There are other important as
pects of the African scene with 
which wemustdeal/'thereportas- 
serts,adding:

"Not. all the population of Africa 
Is composed of native Africans. In- 

__ eyitabllities .are by no means act- 
—ualitles. since colonial controls con

tinue ih most of tlie Subsaharan 
continent. :

"Questions of raising standards 
of living through aid for economic 
technological and educatfoal 'de-

NEW YEAR - Why is it that 
wives are making increasing use of 
life insurance?

One of the chief reasons, says the 
Institute of Life Insurance, is that 
homemakers are coming to recog
nize that the actual work they' do 
In rearing their children and in 
maintaining a home, counts as an 
economic contribution to their fam-

MEMPHIS WÖRLO ♦ Wadneadgy, January 4/140

M Y W E EK L Y
SERMON
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United States is concerned that Af
rica remain on friendly terms with 
the democracies. And because the 
factors of race enters so promin
ently in contemporary Africa, we 
must always be alert to the effect 
of racial tensions-in our own coun
try in shaping attitudes toward us 
in Africa." ’ .

The report pointe out that in all 
the ■ eastern - and-southern ;parts of 
the continent where non - African 
minorities have permanently set
tled, the problems of adjustment 
follow racial lines.

—This—is particularlv true“in thc 
instance of economic differentials, 
especially as regards standards of 
living and oppotrunities for ad
vancement, the report says.

It is frequently pointed oi^t, the 
-study asserts, tiiat euplparable dlf- 
ferentials, such as lural and urban 
slums, are to be found in even the 
most prosperous societies and are 
thus no monopoly of these African 
countries.

"This reasoning, however logical, 
becomes less cogent when the rac
ial factor is taken into account," 
the report states, adding:

; "Fertile class ’structunrof the 
multiracial societies .is- based on 
race, with opportunity closely cor
related with skin color. This holds 
whether average income, or com- 
parative salary scales; or-expendi- 
tures for education, housing, or any 

-other factors be .taken as an in
dex of these differentials. ' ;

“Here the Europeans hold the 
most favored position, the Asian 
next, the Africans the least.”

From Abroad, Fills Town Hall
?

ir

By CARL DITON
NEW YORK, N. Y. — (ANP) - 

Mftttlwilda Dobbs, premier Negro 
coloratura soprano, was greeted ait 
Town Hall Sunday with a packed 
audience that had been assembled 
by some 300 or more Grace Con
gregational Church friends, where 
she had served at one time as regu
lar choir soloist.
Miss Dobbs had just returned from 

the Soviet Union bringing- us a more 
of less unique program.

Thanks to the connoisseurs of 
early classic opera, many arias have 
been rescued from oblivion, 3 with 
which the singer opened her pro
gram Lully’s Recitative, ,et; Air de 
Sangaride (from the opera Atys) 
and Chant de Venus: Revenez,.. 
amour (from the opera Thesee); 
and Rameau's Air d'une Ombre 
(from Castor et Pollux).

Mandelssohn Is often neglected 
in favor of Schumann and Brahms, 
Miss Dobbs semmed to have agreed, 
in that she programmed the mas 
tor’s. Venetianisches Goridellied, 
Auf Fluegeln des Gesanges, Der

Good news for 
asthmatics 

Specialist’» discovery how makes It pos- 
. siblo foe bronchial asthma sufferers to 

(luicldy relieve choking, coughing, gasping 
-spasms and, do it without use of internal 
drugs or painful injections.-So safe you 
can get Dr. Guild’s Green ' Mountain In 
either cigarettes or compound form with-47 
out prescription. Ask yôur druggist for It»

. . rr,-,/, , _ - 4. n-i, ■

Lovely, Radiant Natural-Like

LONGER LOOKING HAIR
if ytiuf bait ¡s dull, drab, 
burnt.-!rifti.andl<xik«licui 
becaujr ri s crinkly 
rejoice. Neu, «mpro«e«l 
tXtltnlc work« wunJcrs-, 
helps straighten, helps 
iloriiy. makea hairlook 
longer, wore tadiantlv 
beautiful. Lasy way. works 
’ like magic". Simply mas 
tage a snull dab on stalo 
and into tbe luir. then icinb 
and in late« "longhair" 
Ushion.'/n IteunJi your hair 
Itthlnntti betaute “tell
tale" kink» have «Hup-

peur J. wives Mill be toiter-longer-looking-and 
will accent yout true besuty. Try it to Jai.

• NEW, MIMOV»

eXelento
HAIR POMADEg-wlth lonolln

'. rid/rttt is highlyhnolired —it's kin.dtoyourhaifri 
AIM? joes a Inns toy.

FREE PROOF
, Get i cap of rXr/ri/j Pomade at iour deal« today. 

Try ttffft J.dayt, then,it vtra'¿orfi sgrre it’s the 
' fittest pomade on the inuxer, return unused pon 

siàà fût your money back, At all drug and ileprtt r •
■ men; stores. ; .

Only 35(-3b days' sumly 
65«—2 MONTHS' SUPPLY 

ASK For EXELENTO in the yellow can
■ EXELENTO MEDICINE CO., INC.

. 11524 Oakland, Dèlroif 11, MIcMgori

Mond And Ncue Llebe.
The long Schubert’s Der Hirt auf 

dem Fellsen with its masterful clari
net obligato played by David Gla
ser, wes a solo number instead of 
a group.

Respighi's Pfoggia and Stor- 
nellatrtce, and Castelnuovo-Tedes- 
co’s La Pastorella ilustrated the 
more recent school of Italian song 
composition.

Debussy Welbdies ineditles played 
large part on the program; Claire 
de lune, Pierrot, Apparition, and 
Pantomine.

At the aid, there was an unusual 
assemblage of folk-song: Ack, 
Vaermeliind, dil,4s^oena (Swedish), 
arranged by HftCgg; Goto (Argeh-- 
tine),, arranged by Glnastera; 
Michleu Bahjo (Louisiana Creole 
Song), arranged by Camille Nicker
son;, De Glory Manger (Negro 
Spiritual), arranged by James; and 
The Russian Nightingale .Rus
sian by -Alableff.

It is a joy to listen for once to 
one who sings on pitch. Miss Dobb’s 
high D toward .the end of the re
cital was just as pure as tho she 
had achieved it earlier in-the pro
gram. '

She is the only singer who can 
follow Marian Anderson in a vense 
of Schubert’S Ave. Mario, as an en
core. And she surely protrayed her 
Southern blood in a verse of "City 
called Heaven" as a 2nd encore. 
Bqth numbers were unaccompanied. 
Forsooth ,the entire program was 
masterfully controlled—.------- _

Leo Taubman, a native, of 
Koenigsberg, Germany - where both 
Emanuel Kant, The philosopher, 
and Nicolai, the composer of the 
opera "The Merry Wives of Wind
sor" were also bom, demonstrated 
profusely his musical training in 
both Muenchen and Berlin, as ac
companist.

Blues Star Inks New 
Long-Term Contract

PHILADELPHIA - (ANP) - 
Bobby “Blues" Bland, top hit mak
er for Don Robey's Duke label, 
signed with the company a new 
long term contract in Phlla, this 
week. Dave Clark, sales promotion 
manager for the Duke-mcock and 
Bgck Beat set up made a flying 
trip east to get Bobby’s signature 
on the contract that will bring he 
popular star’s eaaming up into the 
top bracket.

Bobby, who is now riding high on 
ills current hit "I'll Take Care Of 
You", just finished a successful en
gagement at the North-West Club 
in Philadelphia along with Junior 
Parker another Duke star.

dollars and therefore protected by 
life insurance.

When a father buys life insur
ance, his agent can adalyze his 
family responsibilities in light of 
his earnings and- savings, and thus 
be able to determine the scope of 
a protection program for his fam
ily. But whei) it comes to a similar 
program for a mother, her “financ
ial,-value" to her* family could not 
be measured as precisely - at least 
In tlie past.

Recently, however, an expert in 
_the_area of family living has come 
up with figures that can help a 
family to see this problem more 
clearly. Elliot H. Drisko, of the 
Yonkers, N. Y. Family Service So
ciety, has calculated how much a 

.family in his locality would have 
to pay for housekeeping and other 
services, where the family consists 
of a widowers and twô children, 
aged four months and 16 months. 
Deciding that the family would 
need three employees, one full-time 
and two part-time,-he-listed them 
as:

1. Combination nurse- governess 
at $80 a week.

2. Part-time housekeeper for 16 
hours a week, at $1.50 an hour.

3. Baby -sitter for six hours a
week for 48 weeks a year, at $1 
an hour. _ '

Their combined salaries, [ogetlier 
with the Social Security taxes which 
the family would have to pay, come 
to more than $5800 a year, Or, as
suming that the young father would 
remain unmarried as long as five 
years, as might be the case, the 
cost of household help over this per
iod would be nearly $30,000.

Added to thèse would have to be 
the cost of Workmen’s Compensat
ion insurance and liability insur
ance for the three employees. And, 
Mr. Drisko said, further sums would 
be needed for advertising, inter
viewing and screening, and subse
quent training of a nurse- gover
ness by a child - care agency, since 
the'average stay of a nurse-gov
erness is only three years. .

Even though both parents will 
probably live to see their children 
grown, and dandle their grandchil
dren on their knees, it is obvious 
that many young families agree it 
is logical for the father and the 
mother to cany life insurance pro
tection.

How can a mother use her life 
insurance in the later years? Judg
ing by studies of life insurance stat
istics, many women use their life 
Insurance to provide a legacy for 
thetachildren. If keeping up a pol
icy B» the retirement years Is a 
problem, because of the drop in 
income, this can be solved in one 
of twô ways; by converting the in
surance to à "paid-up" policy in ft 
smaller amount; or placing it on 
an “extended term" basis for the 
same amount, with the life in
surance protection applying for a 
specified number of years to come. 
Either -way, premiums no longer 
have to be paid by the policyhold
er.

On the other hand, many women 
who are able to keep up the!» life 
insurance past retirement age do 
so, and look upon the cash value 
of their policies as part of their 
savings — a valuable reserve In 
case that cash is needed in an 
emergency.- —------ -—*—»—----- -

‘Rhapsody In Rhythm’ 
16 Seek Roles In
CHICAGO -(UPI)—The names 

of 19 persons are being considered 
for sports in "Rhapsody in Rhythm" 
ithé miniature cafe production, 
which goes on tour commencing 
Feb. 1st. Four names have previous
ly been eliminated.

"Rhapsody" to be staged and 
produced by Julian Swain nnd 
booked »by Detroit's Capital Attrac
tion, is now in the process of be
ing routed.

SL’jger Gloria Lynn and the 
(ands of Sammy Michéls, Ted 
Walker, and Bump Jones are the 
names dropped from consideration.

C11EERFUL GIVER. With an appealing smile from sensational 
—-song-stylist, Sally Blair, limv can Di. E. C. Mazique, President of 

the National Medical Association, help being cheerful as be
comes the first respondent to Sally's appeal for the New March 
of Dimes? Help fight crippling diseases, arthritis, birth defects, 

i polio. Keep Sally smiling. Join the New March of Dimes Jan. 2-31
■tt

1960 To SeeTrend Towards
More Emphasis On Defense

NEW YORK - (UPI) - A major trend begun.in the "fabu
lous fifties" is likely To have a profound effect on sports in the 
1960's. The key word is "defense."

WASHINGTON— The nations 
teachers gave the nations parents 
a report card on schools this week 
and some of , the scores were low 
Indeed., - »

The message to parents is in 
the form of a 16-page pamphlet 
called “Will Your Child Get a 
Quality Educations and is publish
ed by the National Education Asso-

-elation—represenHng-some-700,000 
teachers. Among the findings:

Of every 10 pupils in the fifth 
grade, only 6 will finish high school; 
of every three who enter high 
school, one will..leave without , a,
diploma ...

Among the top quarter of the 
ablest high school graduates, 3 boys 
in 10 and 4 girls in 10 do not en
ter college.

_ The chances, are 1 in 14 that this 
year the child’s elementary school 
teacher will NOT be a college grad
uate; 9 in 10 that at some time 
during a child's years in elementary 
school one of hls-teachers-will not 
be a college graduate. >

Only _one elementary school in 
'five now has a library.

Nearly a fifth of the high schools 
offer neither physics nor chemistry; 
liearly a fifth do not ofFcr pltme- 
geometry; only half of the urban 
school systems offered either en
richment or remedial programs last 
summer.

Many schools pose definte safety 
hazards. (In 1957 there 'were 4300 
school and college fires.)

Teacher salaries, averaging $5025 
this year, are fixed as though 
teachers were in oversupply; act
ually there is a current shortage 
of at'-least 135,000 qualified teach- 
ers.-;v--■

The booklet Is being sent to ev- 
ery memberrof the National Educa
tion Association witli the Jauuar? 
issue of the NEA Journal.

IHClIrWAY? Moses cried unto God and Gài
rFXT: "S|>eak~unto the chlld- replied;“Speakraintorthe-chlldrtt»- 

of Israel, that they go forward.”
Many times we come to thè Red 

Sea place, where there is no. wiy 
out, there is no way back, there is 
no other way but through. In that 
hour there is but one thing to do 
.... Listen for God's voice direct

ing us. Our children, it's not as to 
whether or. not the Red Sea lies 
ahead, or as to whether or not 
the wind is now blowing to pile up 
the waters. If it be God’s command 
that we go forward, then forward 
we must go.

Humanly speaking, it was ah 
impbssibllityrYet God broughtehls 
children through their Red Bea 
and through wilderness experiences 
into the promised land.

At times it may seem impossl- 
ble for us to go forward. Yet, If . 
God so commands, He will bring 
us.through our Red Sea places and 
our wilderness experiences, Into the 
promised larid. There Is only one 
question’: "Which way is God’s 
command?" .-

Sometimes we - feel so-lost.- »We - 
don’t know the way to the promis
ed land. But the voice of Jesus 
cries out, “I am the way.” It may 
be the blood sprinkled way but 
remember the way of the Cross 
leads home .... God's promiséd 
land.

ren of Israel, that they go for
ward.’!. Exodus 14:15

A simple command, easy enough 
to give. Forward is the logical way 
and any people would rather go 
forward than backward. There was 
just one obstacle: they were en
camped on the shore of the Red 
Sea, a body of water, humanly 
speaking, absolutely Impassable for 
this band of recently liberated 
slaves. Upon their backs they could 
almost feel the hot breath of the 
horses of the pursuing Pharaoh. 
To stay where they were, to turn 
to the right hand or to the left,’ 
meant certain destruction; all re
treat was cut off. The people were 
sore afraid and murmerlng against 
their leaders. Yet, In spite of this 
unbearable, situation, Moses said 
unto his people, “Stand still nnd 
see the salvation of the Lord .... 
the Lord will fight for you, and you 
shall hold your peace.” 
-Sometimes in the life of n peo

ple we can’t go forward. Then it 
is- for that people to stand still 
and wait on God, Let God fight 
your battles. Get your orders from 
God. It is grandly true that man’s 
limit is God’s opportunity, Then 
it Is for man to cry unto God for 
direction and divine reenforCe- 
nient.

The lads have discovered it’s 
Just as much fun to hold the score 
down as to foil |t up. And the cus
tomers, perhaps added by too much 
scoring for too many years, are 
all for the new deal which fsn’’. 
new at all but a. throwback to the 
so-called good old days,

In football, basketball, baseball 
and even tennis a great defense 
often turned out to lie a decisive 
factor in recent eVents. Golfers 
use it when they're protecting a 
lead, fighters use it or else. Mercer 
Beasley, the old tennis pro, ap
plies his pet theory to all sports: 
THERE’S STIIX DEFENSE

"Today, every team an devery 
player knows how to mount the 
big attack,” he says. "Therefore, 
to win you have to have the edge 
somewhere and the only thing left 
is defense."

America Jerry West nnd West Vir
ginia. West hadn't scored under 
18 all year Against Cal, West pick
ed up one point in the first half, 
only eigli all night..

The Chicago White Sox, Ameri
can League champs last season, 
won th? pennant in the jet era with 
model-T tactics — defense and 
base-running. Nelson Fox again 
led all second basemen in the Held 
and Luis Apricio topped .the short
stops. The Sox made a specialty of 
winning one run games. If they 
hadn't they wouldn't have been 
close at the end of the year.

■ Too much defense could lead to 
dullness, particularly in football, 
but that Isn’t likely to occur. It. al
ways takes a little time for a de
fensive genius to catch up 
his offensive counterpart.

with

. .Two or three generations of 
sports enthusiasts have come along 
since the days when finesse and 
defense were talents to be admired 
and cheered. ... ,

But when the tide began to turn 
back, it didn’t take the customers 
long to recognize what they were 
seeing and for an obvious reason, 
The resùlt also showed on the 
scoreboard.

The two best teams In pro foot
ball were the Baltimore Colts and 
New York. Giants,. both tremen
dous on defense. The top three 
teams tn the final college ratings 
— Syracuse, Mississippi and Loui
siana State — all were stingy with 
opponents' points during the regu
lar season.

■ In college basketball, the red- 
hot Atlantica Coast Conference In
cluding North Carolina, North 
Carolina Stateànd Wakè Forest 
suddenly became a "slowdown lea- 
gue'r the last couple of seasons, 
putting the stress on ball-control 
and defense. ~ ‘
WEST HELD DOWN

But the team that won the NCAA 
title was California coached by 
Pete Newell, a stubborn cuss whose 
greatest .delight is “defensing" some 
hot shot on the opposing team.

The other night, Pete's latest Cali
fornia team collided with All-

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI)- The 
Tennessee Supreme (Court ruled 
Thursday trat John Kasper may 
remain free under- $2,500-bond 
pending U. S. Supreme Court re
view of his, conviction on charges 
of Inciting to riot.

Kasper was fined $500 and /sen
tenced to six months to the work
house last year for his part in vio
lence which accompanied integra
tion of Nashville city schools in 
1957. The Nashville conviction fol
lowed one in federal- court -st 
Knoxville, Tom., growing cut of 
violence attending integration at the 
Clinton, Twin., high school in 1950.

Kasper was released Deo. 16 after 
serving his federal sentence in a 
reformatory at Tallahassee, Fla. He 
is appealing the State sentence to 
the U. S. Supreme Court.

Miss Lynne represents a money 
problem and the bands were elimi
nated because they ’lacked proper 
instrumentation.

Still under consideration are 
singers Margie Day, Vi August, 
Bobbe Cadton, Marie Knight, Pee 
Wee Crayton, Larry Darnell, Eddie 
Vinson, Herb Lance and Mr. Mod
ern.-

Also listed are emcee Pinkney 
Roberts, Featured aits Dutch and 
Dutchy, Virgil West, Cleo and Ber
nard and jefri Spencer.

The bands of Evelyn Wafer, Fred 
Harris, Choker Campbell, William 
Fred Thomas, Dave Williams and 
John Thomas are being considered.

(UPI) -

Banks And Fox
CHICAGO - (ANP) - Ernie 

Bunks, the National League most, 
valuable player and RBI king, heads 
a list of basebal stars who will be 
honored at tlie 20th annual ■ dia
mond dinner of the Chicago Base
ball Writers at the Palmer House 
Iwe, Jan. 17. He will be honored 
along with Nellie Fox of the White 
Sox, who won ithe MVP award in 
the American League.

The slugging Chicago Cubs’ 
shortstop and Fox each will re
ceive an award as Chicago's playei' 
of tlie year. They will be among 
six honored guests to be cited at 
the dinner.' The cithers are Robin 
Robrta, Hank Bauer, Glen Hobble 
and Jimmie Dykas.

Banks is a two-Aime winner of 
the MVP award, having won it in 
1958.

Ghana's Cocoa

By SAMUEL E. PERRY, JR.
UNITED NATIONS - (ANP) - 

According to Information from ec
onomic experts, estimates place the 
1959-60 cocoa crop of Ghana at 590 
million pounds.

The effort of »experts hired by 
the Ghana government to fight 
diseases of the cocoa three has been 
paying dividends in better har
vests

Goes For Cigarettes, 
New Year's Eve, Returns 
25 Hours Later, Shot!

CINCINNATI, Ohio
Mrs. Mattie Britton, 32, sent her 
husband, Charles,, out for cigarettes 
New Years' Eve. When he came 
home with them 25 hours later, she 
shot, him.'

"He went out for those cigarettes 
New Year’s Eve and he just got" 
back a few minutes ago,” she told 
police. "Isn’t that a lousy way to 
spend New Year’s Eve-Waiting for 
your husband to come home with 
the cigarettes? %

■ Britton, 35, in fair condition in 
Cincinnati General Hospital, of
fered no explanation of whore he 
had been while his wife waited.

a

LIGHTER, BRIGHTER SKIN
New, glamorous complexion 
beauty can be yours.- Just do 
this: use Black and White 
Bleaching Cream aa-directed 
apd see' your dull, dark skin 
take on a new lighter, bright er,

■ softer, smoother look.
Black and White Bleaching 

Cream’s action works effec
tively inside your skin. Mod
ern science knows no faster way 
of lightening skin. Start using •-

■ Black and White Bleaching 
Cream thia, very day.

Get Black 
and White 
BbachinR 

C tea th 
ataV.dtui 
oounteta 
4%.6%

If Itching, Stinging Skin Misery 
Gives You No Rest...Get Relief

Since’ last July the program of 
fighting cocoa tree disease has been 
the African farmer's responsibility, 
but the Ghanaian Department of 
Agriculture has, been sharing a 
targe part of ithe cost of spray and 
sprayjng equipment.

Currently, the cocoa production, 
of the West African country ac
counts for over GO per cent, of the 
revenue from exports.

OBJECTIVES OUTLINED
Consequently, t he Nkrumah 

government outlined its objective 
ih the Division of Agriculture's 
Second Development Plan 1959-60:

"Cocoa will undoubtedly continue 
to dominate the economy of the 
country for many years, to come. ,1

"Any development plan Is, there
fore, unrealistic if it fails to iff7' 
ford this crop the consideration, 
which Its importance demands. In 
addition ito a wide variety of ser
vices to insure replanting of dere- 
lick cocoa areas, provision is mode 
for training' farmers in modern 
techniques of cultivation and in 
control of diseases,"

Included In the plan are distri
bution of improved planting ma
terial and a wider use of, fertilizers.

Of Others Enjoy
Thousands of people all over 
the world praise Black and 
White Ointment for its sooth
ing relief of itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can en
joy this grand help. Today, 

. try Black and White Olnt- 
taent—over 51 million pack
ages soldi Large 75c size con
tains 4% times as much as 
regular 35c size. Trial size 25c.

And to keep your sjtln clean, 
use mild Black and White 
Soap. It thoroughly removes 

__ surface grime, leaves skin 
feeling fresh and fiftnerr

Quickly Relieves Itch- ' 
Ing, BurnlnffMisery of:

Ugly Bumps (black
heads), Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Hands, 

Tetter—Ecxema

“With God
All Things Are Possible!" 
Are ven ferine difficult troblemi? Foor 
Beallh? Money or Job Trouble«? tnhen- 
DlnMi? Drink? Love or Family Trouble«? 
Would yon Ukb more Hantlneii, Bucce«« 
and "Good Fortune" In Life? If you 
have nny of theie Problem«, or othen 
Uke them, dear friend, then her« I« 
wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW 
WAT of FRATER that II brinine thoui- 
ude io tlorlou» hanplneee and Joy!

Jut ello thia meethfi now and nudi 
«Ith your name, nd- : 
dreae and 2do to covet 
collate nnd handllnt. ’ hnuK, 
We «III mih thin 
wonderful NEW MES
SAGE of PRATER and 
Faith to yon by Be
toni Mall nbsolulely 
FREEI We «III alio 
lend you FREE, tbli 
beauiltul

,-=„GULDEN_CRO8B^
for ron I« Ero» ui
"ffir'sM, » GOLDEN 
ÄS.’"' CROSS

i -,

Africa In 1960
NEW YORK Plans have been 

perfected by a group of Americans 
to visit Africa' in i960. Tlie tour, 
lasting 15 days, will depart from 
New York oil Sept. 24, 1960, and 
return oil Oct. 8. 1960. Tlie princi
pal place visited Will be Lagos, Ni
geria, where the party will witness 
the Independence Celebration of 
the newly oreated Commonwealth. 
Other stops will inolude Ghana, 
Liberia and Dakar, French West 
Africa.

Under the sponsoishlp of die In-

Mayor Wagner 
Addresses Omega

NEW YORK ■- (ANP) - Ad
dressing some 300 members of the 
Omega Phi Psi fraternity Wednes
day, at its 46th annual meeting at 
the New Yorker Hotel, Mayor Wag
ner, urged them to constantly strive 
for "better education, housing and 
a decent living."
He continued: "Your college train

ing, I am sure has taught you that 
education, since the first' days of 
bur American independence, „ has 
been a true defender of the Ameri
can wa yof life. Education, so de
pendent upon democracy for its 
growth and freedom, became in 
turn our hope for the growth and 
freedom of democracy itself.’

li

DO YOU
WANT 

POWER?
Power to make you victorious In all you 
undertake. Power to make people admire 
you? Power to earn money? Power to 

i rain popularity — love? Power to make 
, anyone follow you? I will »end you In- 

formutlon which Is the result of aclen- 
tlflc reaearrh. This Information and di
rections will help you become more mas- 
lorful and esert mater Influence. You 
will l:e able In break nrrvelllm mlseon- 
cepliom. IF YOU ARE NOT DELIGHTED, 
YOUil MONEY IMMEDIATELY REFUND
ED, Just send your name and address. 
Pay on delivery 52.00 plus postaie or 
send tt.oo cash or money order and I 
will pay postage FREE with every ordcri 
Tallsmanic Heal of Luck In blood-red Ink 
on Ev/nilin mottled parchment.

SECULAR PRODUCTS
Dept. 107-A

30< Hicksville Road, Massapequa; N. Y.

tomational Associates of Cultural 
Affairs, on invitation is extended . 
to fraternities, sororities, educa- 
ilonaKinstiituttons, business organ
izations raid religious groups to in
clude representation in a tour of 
places that are making history in 
world affairs.

Opportunities will be had for 
conference with many of ittie lead
ing figures in African affairs. Tlie 
schools and colleges will be visited 
to learn more about the program 
of education designed to meet the 

needs of African youth.
The „delegation will be headed by 

Dr. James Egent Allen, who Jibs 
had wide experience in leading 
groups of Americans to many coun
tries in Europe, Asia, Africa and 
the West Indian islands.

Arrangements are in the hands 
of Leonard W. Roy,. Jr./of Twen
tieth Century Tour and Travel, Inc. 
in New York, who is deeply con
cerned with the future develop
ment of the continent of Africa 
and accompany the delegation to 
confer with African officiate about 
promoting greater travel. between 
America and that vast continent.

Mrs. Freddie Henderson, of. the 
Henderson Travol Agency, Atlanta, 
announces that a similna' tour of 
Africa has been aiTgnged by her 
organization.

FOOTBALL SCORES
COTTON BOWL

SYRACUSE ___ _____ 23
TEXAS ..... M

ROSE BOWL
WISCONSIN . g

ORANGE BOWL “ “
GEORGIA __ 1<

0MISSOURI

Fini Aid Jolly For

^Bruises
Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in1 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jot 154

as much in
largì

JAR 2St

Get 2'h time, (noW  ̂
n. PeVROLEUM '

HOME PERMANENT

NOW AVAILABLE

BEAUTY SH0P1

$3.50
(ptifl tax

AT DRUC STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS
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(From The Christian Science Monitor)
■■ A series of court decisions have now cleared up the main 

legal uncertainties about the rights of American citizens to tra
vel. For one thing it is established that the President has the 
authority to limit journeying abroad. The Supreme Court has 

■ !h^e ru!in9s in Pa»P°rt eases which up-
herd thrtxecutive's righTto declare certain areas out of bounds.

■ <The courts base this view, not only on statutory authority 
conferred by Congress in the handling of passports but on the 
general constitutional power of the President in the conduct of 
foreign affairs. However, the Supreme Court has placed a check 
on discriminatory use of this power. In a decision last year it 
held that the passport division could not-as has often happen
ed In recent years—withhold a passport to an individual with
out due process of law in areas where other travelers were 
permitted to go.

So as the legal position stands all travel to Red China can 
be barred, but.no citizen can be kept from traveling Jn the 

Union unless the State Department produces good rea
sons; This usefully clarifies the legal position but still leaves 
plenty of room for debate on policy. Is it wise to use control 
over travel as a weapon in diplomacy? Js it consistent to allow 
American leftist? to circulate freely in the Soviet Union but bar 
American journalists from investigating and reporting conditions 
in China?

' are questions the court will not and should not an
swer. But citizens should give them .thought,
W?’.. - ■—-------------------- -—--- ---------------

BASKETBALLTEAM
We as 'Hamiltonians would like 

to extejid our appreciation to Mr. 
Ernie Mays far the side-by-side 
coaching of our team during the 
.absence of one of our coaches, Mr. 
Josse Joseph. Mr. Majs is an in
structor of Health and Physical 
Education at S. A. Owen College. 
He (prepared the . team for the 
(tournament which was,held at Le- 
Mioyñe College Gym Dec. 26-29. 
Some , of our outstanding players 
were: Alvin and Calvin Junior, Tal- 
wn'Wilhite, OMvè? Ingram, Rus
sell Pemell, Joseph Watkins, Wil- 
S Terrell, Ervin "Pete” Freeman

James Boj»; Again may we 
say ,‘‘Many; Thanks to You Mr. 
Mays".
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK

This week the spotlight turns to 
William Terrell who resides at 1289 
Michigan Ave. with his parents,. 
Mr, and Mrs. Wiliam Terrell Sen-’ 
for. .
' Ait Hamilton he is a member of 
the National Honor Society, Bas- 
ketball Team, President of the Sen- 

• ior class, he is well know for his 
broadcasting along with Wash Alien 

..off Teenage Beat of W. D. I. A. 
broadcasting station. William was 
voted as the most'popular boy in 

Ltlta-.Senior class, he deserves all 
. LtlteJionorsjthat has been given to 

' liim and even more. Congratula- 
‘ ttonsWllltam.

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF?
' James Williams óoúld read short
hand?.. Hose Oooper was as fine as 
she think she is? Thomas Bell 
would wake Up? Maxine Hollings- 
syrtth wasn't thè most attractive 

•■ gtrl -in the senior class? Russell 
’ and -Oliveri-didn’t jive bo much? 

Minerva coiüd gat Atóos Kelsey? 
Maxlne Faster could get Malted 

• ¿ran Betty? William and Wash 
eIt friends? Lawrence Fant and 

West would get tight again? 
Afiyln. Junior knew how a certain 
Junior girl go for him? 
THREE COINS IN A 
FOUNTAIN

Dorothy Fant, Ervin “1 
man and Rose' .Cwpci. --------

■ Boyce, Amos Kelsey and Maxine 
Hlilrigsworth, Kathryn Haralson, 

, Etaio Shipp, Albert Digram and 
.„Lfeqjy Lee, Joseph: Watkins, Maxine

• Foster and Osirie Howard.
: CITY WWE TOP TEN SURVEY: 

-i-GMs; ■ /
Joan. Hampton (BTW) 2.' Ed- 

. die Mae Smith (Hamilton) 3. Viv- 
< W 'Barnes (BTW) 4. Dorothy 
'(.Burnet (Melrose) -5r Tommy K. 

“Wyes (Baitrand) 6. Clara Smith 
.- -IMetocoè) ■ 7. Rosa Wilks • (Manas- 
•; sas) (?. Catherine Avery. (Dpugiass) 
; 9. Loraine Pettis (Hamilton) 10. 
' Bobble Hayes (Manassas).

l.f Robert. -Marshall-(Bentend) 
« and OHver. Ingram (HamUton) 2; 

. Malted Bolden- (Hamilton) and 
Wamsby Stegail (Bertrand) . Billy 
Doss (Manastas) ,4. Robert Davis 

^(BtWl-S. RUssell Pemrtl (Hammil- 
* ton) 6. Mell Reed and Charles 
'"^..Glass' (Melrose) 7. Ural Wil- 
-'liatas (Manassas) 8., William Hlg- 
“ìfeins (BTW) 9. and 10 undecided.

:.l. Brenda Jefferies 2. Victoria 
AJexandi. l ~';‘J t ?— 
®urt 6. Maxine ©avis 6. PearMne 
'guiñare 7. Shearjran Body 8. 
(¿tritatine Boj'd 9. Maxine Hellings- 

and Oafto

WtENBOIYS:
.-.rV Russell'Pernell 2. Oliver In- 
gram3. MAlfred Bolden 4. Lawrance

. %

?ete" Free- 
-, Minerva

Lorraine Pettis and Raymond Ball 
7. John Sanders and Danis Thomp
son (BTW) 8. Tiny Robinson and 
Roosevelt Handock 9. Yvonne Hen
derson and Ralph Jackson 10. Hazel 
Brown and Aaron James.

MODEL TENS SPONSOR 
PRIVATE PARTY:

The young ladies of the Model 
Teens celebrated New Years Eve 
with a private party at ithe home of 
Clara Smith, the party was from 
9 until 1. Some of those present 
were: Joan HaniptOn and Alvertis 
Wilhlte,Brenda Jefferies and Chvls 
Booth, Tomniye K. Hayes and 
Miaurice Brown, Maxie Davis and 
Larry Mitchell, Evelyn Green and 
John Shannon, Vivian Barnes and 
Melvin Owes, Clara Smith and 
(Harold Lewis, Robert Jackson, 
Jvahnoe Dillard, Jerry Suggs, Don
ald Counts, Willie Joe Carter, Jul
ius Flynn, Samuel Drake, Robert 
Owens, sherry Ann Rainer, Floyce 
McKnlght, Ann Foste rand Cleave
land Littleton..
THE DEBUTANTE SOCIETY

A group of young ladies inspired 
by their advisors, Mrs. Helen Waiter
ford and Mrs. Lillian Campbell have 
grown to be one of the most popu
lar clubs, not only around Hamilton 
but city wide. The Debutantes‘are 
looked upon for their poise and 
charm which we feel (that all the 
members of this organization pos
sess. The lower classmen of this 
society will profit (to the highest if 
they follow the example of their 
president, Eddie Mae Smith who 
has the quellficattons and more of 
whait it takes to be a leader, you 
can be sure Mias Smith that you 
have everything it takes to be a 
president.

ander'3. Essie Boyd 4. Dorothy- -

Grand Jury To Hear
(Continued from Page One)

are believed to be Negroes. Also, 
a few of the men are from Pearl 
River County.

Witnesses’ appearances have been 
scheduled in a period'ranging from 
Monday through Jan. 14, indicat
ing the jury will spend two weeks 
or more in the probe,

Two attorneys from the Justice 
Department’s Civil Rights Division, 
Ben Brooks and William Kehoe, 
arrived here a week ago to assist 
U. S. District Attorney Robert Hau- 
berg of Jackson in preparing the 
case.

Parker, awaiting trial for raping 
a white «Coman, was dragged from 
a jail cell at Poplarville before 
dawn last April 25. His bullet rid
dled body was later found in the 
Pearl River.

Greenville Port
(Continued from Page One)

minal building when 265 persons 
were inside and he cited fire reg
ulations. v

Most of the Negroes then gath
ered on the lawn facing the building 
and sang hymns. A group of 15 en- 
tered the buUdlng and read a re
solution and’ had a prayer ser
vice. —

—(Continued from Page One)__
drink normally, after a series of 
surgical operations performed 
by Montef/ore surgeons.

The now-famous patient, who 
thanked God for her release dur
ing the Holiday Season, is Mrs. 
Virginia Dixon, of New. York City, 
who was admitted to the hospital 
about three months ago. Flor 29 
years, her onlj> means of nourishing 
her body was by chewing food and 
spitting it into a funnel connected 
to, a rubber tube, inserted Into her ,____ _______
stomach. Alhough well nourished hfs horse -as—it—would have 
by this method, Mrs. Dixon was 
most unhappy she was never able 
to sit down and eat with hter family.
SWALLOWS LYE 
ACCIDENTALLY

Her condition resulted from an 
accidentally swallowed lye and 
earned a complete obstruction of 
her esophagus very high in her 
neck just below the pharynx. She 

-—had-beenrtoldbymany^doctors-over_ 
the years ithat no operation could 
be performed which would enable 
her to swallow, owing to the fart 
that the obstruction was too high 
In he esophagus. She came to 
Mpntefiore as a result of reading a 
newspaper account about a patient 
who had a "reversed gastric tube” 
operation.

a Mnntefiore surgeon (Dr, Hen
ry) Heimlich) operated on her about' 
she weeks ago. He constructed a re
versed gastric tube, bringing the' 
open end of the tube out-in the 
neck beneath ithe angle of the jaw 
(mandible). The day after Thanks
giving,-November 27, he Joined the 
open end of the gastric tube to the 
esophagus at (the point where the 
esophagus originates from the 
pharynx. This site was immediate
ly above the level of the complete 
obstruction of the esophagus.

TUBE FROM THROAT
TO STOMACH

A tube approximately one Inch 
In diameter and tong enough to 
reach from the stomach to the 
throat was made from greater cur
vature of the stomach.

This attachment at the upper 
end of the stomach serves as a 
hinge on which the tube swings 
upward to the neck. The part of the 
tube originally made from the lower 
end of the Stomach (the antrum) 
thereby becomes the upper end of 
the "new esophagus." The tube is 

•brought upward to the neck through 
a tunnel made under the skin. An 
important part of the operation is 
the fact that the bolod vessels that 
supply the greater curvature of , 
¡the stomach (he left gastroepiploic 
vessels) accompany the tube in its 
path to the neck and serve to 
nourish the tube.
TUBE IS “NEW ESOPHAGUS"

The upper end of the tube (“new 
esophagus") is then joined to the 
esophagus in the neck, or to the 
throat (pharynx) above the level 
of the obstruction. If the obstruc
tion Js due to benign'scarring, the 
obstructed esphagus is hot removed. 
If the obstruction te cancerous, it Is 
removed.

More Than 300
(Continued from Page One)

Hattie Treadwell, Johnnie Mills, 
Miss Lucy Price, Eugene Moore, . 
Miss Deloris Hiall, Miss Mildred 
Willis, Andrew Adams, Mrs. Pear
lie Nichols, Freddie and Hurtlene 
Wilson, Harold Klnchelow, Charles 
Richardson, Mrs. Pauline Jackson, 
Miss Lucille Lambert, Miss Gladys 
Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
Fisher, Mrs., Rayloifd Hooker, Rob
ert Banks.

Miss Ruthie Clark, Miss Janie 
Jefferson, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel 
Boweden, Cleo and Mary Louise 
Jackson, Jimmie and Betty Wet-' 
ter, Dan McGraw, The Nelm sis- 
ters, Shirley and ^Ernestine,-Son
ny and Jeanette Barber, Miss 
Virllne Franklin, Mrs. Alto Bak
er, Oliver Ray Sam Deaberry, Mr, 
and Mrs. Nelson Warren, Mr. and 
Ms. Ernest Teed, Mr. and Mrs. 
CarweU Greer, Miss Queen Merri
weather, Mr. and Mrs. Hosey Pip
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Dexter,

Also seen were: Miss, Valerie Rob 
erson, Mrs. Trelma Nelms, Mrs. 
Vera Barnes, Robert Hayden and 
many, many more.

il

CHAPTER 27 .
TVHLEY GOSS, rodent teeth 
W pared in a killing snarl, 

stared for a moment at Frank 
Dalmar’s tumbled figure, then 
dodged to one side and caught

charged past him.
He fought the animal to a stop 

and went into the saddle once 
more.

The germ of panic was in 
Wiley Gosa This was not what 
he’d been sent into the Saddle-, 
backs for. His orders had been 
to bring Frank/home, not kill 
him.

-----What tn do? Steadying down 
a little, the basic sly, brute cun
ning tn Goss supplied answer. 
Just ride away and forget it. 
As simple as that. Report back 
at Double Diamond tonight with 
word that' he'd been unable to 
pick up sign of Frank anywhere. 
And who was to prove different?

With this comforting conclu- 
«ion. Wiley Goss hauled his horse 
aroune and spurred it crashing 
down hili.

Link Asbell, following the trail 
ot Wiley Goss, was almost dlftct- 
iy beneath the nigh point when 
Frank Dalmar’s rifle had laid Its 
hard snarl across the slope. “At 
the sound he set the buckskin up 
short and swung tn the saddle, 
listening and peering through the 
shadowed timber.

Came a second report, and a 
third, but these were revolver 
shots, blunt and thuddings lacking 
the high, hard rip of the rifle. On 
the heels of these there was a 
short silence, then the plunge of 
hoofs and the crash of hurried 
approach from above.

Asbell lifted the Winchester 
from the scabbard under his stir
rup leather, flipped the lever back 
and forth. He saw the front legs 
and chest of the horse first, sight 
of its head and neck and its rider 
blocked off by low sweeping 
branches. Then horse and rider 
broke into the clear.

Asbell laid his challenge harsh- 
>y.

“Stay so, Goss! Just as you 
are!1’

For a second time within the 
space of short minutes, Wiley 
Goss found himself looking into 
the eye of a rifle. The cold whis
per of panic, almost stilled, re
turned as a gale wind, laden now 
with the knowledge of extreme 
guilt. It set Goss off. Again he 
went for his gun, while he hauled 
his horse up, rearing.

Link Asbell did not hesitate. 
All the dismal certainties were 
here Kill or be killed.

Just as he turned the shot loose 
the upflung head and neck of 
Goss's horse crossed his sights, 
and his fear was that the horse 
might have taken the bullet. But 
the animal did not go down, 
though a wisp of tossing mane, 
clean cut, fluttered away. Be
yond, gun poised for a shot, Wiley

¿<
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Goss was unable to finish the 
move. Smashed backward by a 
bullet ripping through the center 
pt his chest, he went out ot his 
saddle In a loose, sliding fail.

His horse, doubly spooked now, 
whirled Wildly off to one side, 
loose reins flying. These caught 
and tangled m a sapling pine and 
the tug ot them brought the ani
mal about, shorting and blowing 
and wild of eye.
i Mechanically, Asbell.swung the 
lever ot hta rifle, nis attention 
narrowly on the sprawled bulk ot 
Wiley Gosa As there was no 
move, he stepped from his saddle 
and tramped over tor a closer 
look, then soon turned away. Thia 
man was thoroughly dead.

For a little time Asbell stood 
in bleak thought Then his head 
tipped and he looked upward 
through the masking timber 
where the first shooting nad 
sounded. What would ne find up 
there? Certainly something omi- 
nmm Because, by his every look 
and move, Wiley Goss had dis
played a desperate guilt

Asbell calmed Goss’s horse, tied 
It more securely. Then he went 
back Into his own saddle and set 
the buckskin -io-the steep slope, 
back-tracking Wiley Goss’s rush
ing descent And at the end of 
this he found Frank Dalmar.

Sight of Frank’s crumpled 
figure Jolted Asbell heavily, for 
he had expected anything but 
thia Some other man, perhaps. 
But not Frank Dalmar. Why? 
The question hit him right be
tween the eyes. Why should 
Frank Dalmar and Wiley Gosa 
have shot it out? Both were Dou- 
ble Diamond. It didn’t make 
sense. "

There wag the faintest of moans 
and the slight movement of one 
arm;

Asbell was quickly beside 
Frank, turning him over, marking 
the extent of his hurts. A bullet 
hole high in the right side of the 
chest, another in the right leg. A 
swelling and a deep cut just at 
the hairline in the middle of the 
forehead, where, in falling, Frank 
had ploughed Into a tree.

The chest wound was plainly 
the serious one. Between it and 
the leg wound Frank had already 
lost a lot of blood and was stead
ily losing more of it. And that 
had to be stopped.

As easily as he could manage, 
Asbell got Frank's shirt off, tore 
some of it in Btrips, made pads 
ot the rest, and bandaged both 
wounds as best he knew how. And 
it was as he was finishing this 
that Frank’s eyelids fluttered and 
lifted. '

The veil of shock began to.ciear 
a little and Frank’s Ups moved.

■’Asbell!" fee mumbled. "You— 
how—what-:?’’

"It was Gobs, Frank,” Asbell 
said. “Remember—Wiley Goss.”

Frank rolled his head slightly.

"That's right Sure—Wiley Goss. 
Damned—dirty dog: who needs 
killing. And 1 missed him—clean 
-at fifty feet Don’t know-how 
—1 did.. Water—1could use- 
some water. Thirsty—"

“I’ll' tiy ana locate some ’ as 
soon as 1 get you tied up, Frank."

“My camp—just around Che 
point. Plenty water—there."

Frank sighed and his eyes 
closed again.

A camp, Frank had said, Just 
around the point Asbell located 
the well-marked trail that led to 
the little basin.

He judged the distance and the 
-steepness-ji the slope. From 
where Frank lay it was not too ; 
far to his camp. lt would, Asueil 
decided, be much easier on Frank 
it he carried him’in, rather than
try to feet him across a saddle. ~ 

Frank was only semiconacftus 
as Asbell carefully hoisted mm 
over a shoulder and made the 
carry to camp. Here he put him 

jnrpfiillyrlnnm'. nmhnthed QUt the
pile of blankets and rolled him 
on to them. After which he rinsed 
the coffee pot at . the spring and 
brought it back dripping.

He, sloshed a little water across 
Frank’s face, trickled more of it 
between his Ups.

Frank gulped, stirred and came 
back to the world again. He mur
mured his relief,

"That was good—good) Now— 
don't you lie. How bad is It— 
with me?”

"That," Asbell told him soberly, 
"could depend on how you're han
dled and how soon you get proper 
care. The way you are now, I'd 
hate to take on the responsibility 
of trying to hold you on a horse 
as far as Running M, let alone ' 
town or Double Diamond. Best 
thing, I think, is for you to stay 
right here while I go for help. 
But it’s your gamble. Which way 
do you want it?" r

“I'll wait—here. Just leave that 
pot of water where—I can reach 
it. Decent of you, Asbell—doing 
this tot me. Should you meet'up 
With Gosh—shoot him. Just like 
you would a rattlesnake. For he 
is one. He killed Packy Lane— 
and tried to kill—Nels Madison. 
You meet him-don't trust him, 
Just—shoot him!"

"I've already met him," Asbell 
said grimly.

Frank's eyes widened. “You— 
met him! What happened?" :

“He’s dead."
Frank considered this and 

found it.pleasing, for a twisted 
smile pulled at his pallid lips.

“That’s good,' too,” he said, his 
voice a little stronger. "That's 
damned goal!"

Link Asbell makes a decision; 
"I’m taking the corpse of 
Wiley Goss out and laying It 
down on Jonas Dalmar’s door
step!” The story continue« 
here tomorrow..
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Don’t Sell
(Continued from Page One)

ed against itself..
“The American dream has been 

scarred and bruised."
King, leader of the Montgomery,. 

Ala.j, bus boycott and an advocate of

Civil Rights, New
(Continued from Page One) 

it will face these big issues.
Civil Rights — The Senate has 

agreed to 'begin consideration of 
this controversial topic Feb. 15. A 
House bill is pigeon-holed in the 
conservative — dominated Rules 
Committee. Northern Democrats 
fear they'll have to resort to a 
discharge petition to get it to the 
floor. Congress is expected to enact 
some kind of moderate program but 
only after a tlme-oonsumlng battle.

Eisenhower wants the 4 1-2 per 
cent ceiling removed from the in
terest the government can offer on 
its neW marketable bonds. He feels 
this is even more urgent now than 
last summer when he termed it 
the mast important issue before 
Congress. ,

Organized labor’s chief goal is en- 
acment of federal standards that 
Would require many states to par
cel out more generous unemploy
ment checks to the jobless.

Farm Surpluses ■ Another stale
mate to in prospect, with any legis- 
ation on, which Congress can agree 
likely wants prices supports lower
ed. Democratic farm leaders favor 
tighter production ocntrols but 
want supports raised to offset the 
resultant drop in farm income.

NIX POLITICS WITH 
EDUCATION

LAGOS - (ANP) - A stern 
warning was issued by G. E. Ukeke, 
minister of eduation Eastern reg» 
ion, last week, to teachers against 
introducing politics in their class
rooms. Failure'to abide by this reg
ulation will result’In the teacher 
or other school officials facing 
charges before a disciplinary comnon' - violent resistance to. œgre-eatidh. told hlímidlenrethat. thev ™ »ll1 “tatergation, told his" audience that they 

were living in » "period of con
structive Integration."

"How long, how long is it to 
last," he asked. "Not long."

"Segregation does something tq^ 
the soul," he said. "There are giante 
In the land, giants ot vested lnter-

ers were not government servants, 
and when away from school and 
after schools hours, they are at 
liberty to pursue their political act
ivities as the> wish

down now. If moderation means
“I

1-

EJECTION, SUFFRAGE 
SOUGHT BY THE CONGO

. LEOPOLDVILLE, BELGIAN 
CONGO - (ANP) - The swift- 
moying incidents of recent days jn 
the Belgian Congo has made one 
thing clear; Africans want “an ab
solute formal guarantee of general 
elections with universal suffrage at 
the shortest possible date."

Authority for this statement was 
Landa Nzeza, vice president, Aba
ko,dominant political party of the 
Leopoldville province, Nzeza, saffl 
thatflve other political groups

/ -

14X10 Hear Loeb
(Continued from Page One)

of' office he said: ,'T predict for 
Memphis in the next four years the 
greatest growth, progress, improve
ment ever seen. Wb of the fire 
and police department Wil! continue 
to do the best job. we' know how, 
even ait the lass of our lives if 

fap nefôKary'’
Commissioner Dwyer promised to 

work in harm'ony with the other 
commissioners. However he inject
ed "I -will follow thé dictates of 
my own conscience in voting for 

-whait-T .think . - finir the good of. 
the whole city.’’ . <

Farris, a newcomer to the politi
cal arena, said “I am very humble. 
I take this job; knowing full well 
I cannot succeed without your oo- 
operatlon. He tilled the Job thait. 
Loeb held before inauguration, Pub
lic Works Commission.

Moore, also a newcomer to politics, 
was sworn fat as Commissioner of 
Finances and Institutions.

Policemen and. Firemen acted as 
ushers,.

Family members of the officials 
were introduced by them to the 
audience.

might join the Abako in boycotting 
round -table conference ‘talks’ with 
Belgium in mid-January, unless 
such assurances are forthcoming 
before the meeting, is held. ’ ■ 

In last week's communal or to- ! 
cal elections, voting was described- 
as apathetic, since the dominant 
Abako group had boycotted the 
elections. The boycott was ordered 
because nationalist leaders wanted 
nationwide elections held In the 
place of local elections, so as to 
provide for self-government immed
iately. .

In addition to the boycott, the 
threat was voiced that unless nat
ional elections were held by Jan, 1, 
an independent republic of the Low
er Congo would be established. This 
move, seemingly has been withheld 
on the strength of a later an
nouncement by Belgian Minister for 
the Congo, August de Schryver, that 
both provincial and national gov
ernments -would be chosen by di- 
rect vote, possibly next spring. , .

The latter development scraps an 
earlier plan which would have 
stretched the process out for a year 
or more. - . . - .

HI. READERS:
Well, I made It through the holi

days without a scratch! Did you? 
All ithe parties and festivities were 
really a loi of fun.
GENERAL NEWS

Friday, our last day at school 
before the holidays, the junior claes 
gave a whale-of-a^party in the gym. 
The food was delicious and every
one enjoyed dancing to the latest 
pop tunes.

During'the holidays, Willie Finale 
gave a pre-Chrlstmas party at his 
hotae Dec. 23. Among those'invited 
were Anna Blakemore, Leonaid' 
Sampson, Joseph Greece,. .Ruby 
Harley, Maxine Bromley, Melvin 
Barnett, and Willie Ryan. If in 
doubt about ithe success of the pair-! 
ty, just ask any of the above per
sons and they can tell you.

Also, a pro-new year’s party was 
given at Evia Simelton’s home Dec. 
30. It was held in order to raise 
money to send delegates to Nash
ville for the Youth Christian Wit
ness Mission. The MYF of Eethel 
ME Church sponsored the affair 
land everyone, it seems, came and 
made it a huge success.
BASKETBALL NEWS

Did you attend ithe Holiday 
■ Tournament held at LeMoyne Col-’ 
lege? If not, you missed 6ome great 
basketball games.

The "Lions" playied the “.Wild
cats" (Douglass) at 7 p. m., Dec. 
28.

The game was tied up 48-48 and 
the teams were given an extra 3 
minutes.,In these heart-breaking 
moments, we lost the game 60-52. 
Our hlgh-polnt man was Charles 
Miller with 16 pointe.

One thrilling game I enjoyed was 
when Ripley played Manassas and 
Rilpley won.. It was a very tight 
game and I much commend Ripley 
tor being Wonderful players.

The winntms of the Tournament 
were Ripley, first placé; Washing
ton (Memphis), seccnd place, 
EXCHANGING CHRISTMAS

Wade Hayes arid Low Jean Barn
ett, James Gamer and Harrlette 
Vaughn, Tommy Dickerson and 
Jamie 6imeltonr John Pilukett and 
Jo Anne Ward, Leon Strother and 
Louise Willett, Janies Earl Smith 
ad Rosie Hurtt, Robert shaw and 
Anita Jones, Robert

1

Mabie Young, Robert Robinson and 
Rose Johnson.
TOP SENIOR BOYS

1. Charles Miller 2. Wade Evans 
3. William Macklin 4. Costed Pew- 
rlit 5. Thelmus Rhodes .6, Henry 
Robinson 7. John Plunkett 8. Rob
ert Shaw 9. Wlluiam Yancey 10. 
Ben Stade,
TOP SENIOR GIRLS

1. Cora Downey 2.'Dortatene San
ford 3. Dora Robins 4. Emma Scott 
5. Flpdell Franklin 6. Flora Greene 
7. Lou Jean Barnett 8. Bobbie Haw- 

. kin$ 9. Dorothy Castile 10. Josephine 
Jones.

What Would Happen If???
Alene would ilose 20 pounds from 

. practicing so much?
Marion was dating Leon and fell 

in Jove?
Charles chose one girl and quit 

running around? ■
Leonard wouldn’t put girts on 

pedestals?
"Miss Lester" had measurements 

of 38-24-38, standing 6’6 1-2?
We wish 'to welcome home all our 

fireit graduates who . are here from 
college. Some I saw were Clyde 
Exum, Zrdefi Phelps, . Bertha 
Shields, Mae Evelyn Johnson, Wil
lie Bullock, Eunice Trotter, and 
Wendell Coward. We really'hate to 
part with you agatal

Negroes Musi Gain
(Continued from Page One)

voting in all cities and when we 
can vote a public .official in or out 
of office then It will not be long 
before we will have our civil rights 
and become first class citizens of 
America."
COMPLETE FREEDOM

He lauded his audience with "I 
feel proud of what you are doing 
here — that Negroes have learned 
to go to the ballot box. . Dr. Luther 
King :((d 7/ng an ¡address be
fore a congressional committee, 
give us a right to vote and we will

high school and pastor of Missis
sippi Blvd. Christian church; Dr. 
B. F. McCleaVe, A, Maceo Walk
er, president of Universal Life In
surance Company and ' Tri-State 
Bank; Mrs. Ethel.Vensoni .a noted 
local ciylo; and community leader;

Other speakers appearing on the 
three - hour - long program in
cluded:
OTHER SPEAKERS

Elder Blair T.' Hunt, retired 
principal of Booker T. Washington

With a note of hope, in his voice 
Reynolds said "In a few years from 
now we will be singing the song 
that our foreparente sang "Free 
At Last" , Then Montgomery, Ala., 
will not be remembered as the city 
Jefferson: Davis lived in bqt it 
will be remembered for the cru
sade Martin Luther King lead 
there ..¿. he walked for freedom 
in the snow, rain and sleet. King 
and his followers walked for free
dom which is. better than to ride 
segregated. All over America Ne
groes are suffering because they 
are Negroes. White Americans 
have no idea how, Negroes really 
suffer. However, if America is to 
be a leader in Democracy then it 
must do something at home as 
well as abroad -for (he cause of 
Democracy.

He called upon Negro insurance 
companies and financial instlty- 
tons to.spread out Its, resources 
"even down in Mississippi" to pull 
the status of Negroes.
WORK - SAVE - VOTE

He called on his audience to ded
icate themselves in I960 to the 
Idea "that no man will have free
dom until we are itee.” '.

In conclusion he pleaded "let us 
work, save, vote, go to school until 
when the Star Spangle Banner is 
played it will be for the blackest 
man in'Mississippi as well as the 
whitest man anywhere in.Ameri
ca,” concluded Reynolds, 1 '

Speaking briefly as conclusion 
of the annual celebration was 
George -W. Lee, we Bald "we are 
waiting to see if the City Commis
sion, sworn in today, will meet 
the challenge to footer freedom for 
Negroes in Memphis."-

In a hopeful vein he continued: 
"some day freedom'will, come to 
Memphis, but not until' the free
dom of Front qnd Main (Streets 
flow down to Beale St. ... but 
not until white stocking area has 
no more freedom than flows in 
Tin Pan alley.’.... but hot until 
men in city government gives voice 

to black and white mefi alike.
but not until all chlldrefl can gp 
to Overton Park ... .^ but’ Mt un
til we Join; hands, as wft>4gll dur
ing the last election, and vote 60,- 
000 strong." concluded teei5;.

60 Years Of
(Continued from Page One)

committee? which control our elec
tions here. Negro lawyers and news
papermen walk freely through all 
court rooms and police agencies, 
where, they are often met With 
friendliness.

,When.did ail this happen? Not 
overnight.

The century was very young 
when an Atlanta Negro took up 
the lead of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People, and seoretly attended 
meetings of the Ku Klux Klan, 
and other groups working against 
liberties for his race.

He led the NAACP in a fight 
that neariy spawned half a cen
tury. Through this organization, 
Negroes found a channel to pro
test lynchings, Hoggings, police 
brutality, etc. They learned to or
ganize .in their elites, and in At
lanta the Negro slowly became a 
respected group, possessing good 
homes, many schools,.fine church
es, and more thaji .this, a reputa
tion as a whole ' ”111 the city of 
standing up for what they believ
ed in.

Businesses flourished. Banks, 
newspapers, Insurance firms;' real 
estate firms came to life.
I Atlanta psrodwted; mW, of the 
great Negro leaders of the century 
thus, far, bùt today find themselves 
still iii the boat of struggle.

It’s a different kind, this half 
century crusade, which finds Ne
groes working hard to maintain' 
residential neighborhoods in ail 
section pf the city, rather than be- 
Ihg pushed slowly on the Wesiside. 
Their voices Are apparently heard, 
because they are voters.

—Thebaittletagainst brutallty from 
law enforcement agencies is atëHï 
a different type now. A® the head, 
of organizations is an existing 
liberal policy, but organizations, 
the press and. Influential persons 
often find themseves probing what 
the officer in the ranks is doing.

The Negro woman in the main 
dresses as well , as others, and so
ciety has grown. The Improvements 
continue. But there b a long way 
to go.

The year 1900 saw the Atlanta 
Negro with virtually nd rights . .. 
His record in 1918 was a credit.. . .. 
World Wait II proved his worth 
further, and as a national column
ist said of the war dead . . . the 
black faces beneath crosses in Eu
rope and jthe Pacific areas made 
mockery out of type casting based 
on race .. . This is ithe picture at 
the half century ... What will the 
future hold? . What will the 
Negro of üta ‘next century thing 
of us, who today M labor toward 
that fleeting star, we’ve earned oh, 
so many itimes, equality?

Youth Council To
(Continued from Page One)

Washington Ave. at 7:30 p. m.
Tne win speaker end inhalat

ion officers wills» be Rev. David s. 
Cunningham, pastor-bf the church 
and president of the Memphis 
Chapter of the NAACP.

To be installed as president will 
be, "Ralph Praiber, 16-year-old 
sophomore at Memphis State Uni- 
vairtty. .

Other officers to be installed will 
be:

William Higgins, 17-year-old sen
ior at Booker T. Washington high 
school, vice president; Miss Alice 

Morgan, 17-year-old sente at 
Hamilton, corresponding secretary; 
Robert Honeysuckle, 17-year-old 
senior at Hamilton, treasurer; 
Booker T. Wade, Jr., 17-year-nld 
sente at Booker T. Washington 
high, parliamentarian, Ann Carla 
Thomas, 17-year-old senior at 
Hamilton, chaplain.

•The following persons wil be In
stalled as members of the executive 
committee: Miss,Chariottie Jones, 
17, senior at Hamilton; Miss Junl- 
enne Briscoe, 17, junior at Melrose; 
Miss Bennrtta Nelson, 17, smuIcit at 
Hamilton; Louis Woods, senior at 
Hamilton; James Haley, 16, senior 
at Hamilton; George Pipkin, 16, 
senior at Booker T. Washington.

Want Ad Information 
Call JA. 6-4030 i 

Deadline For Classified Ad It I 
Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition an* 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Editât 
“saleswomen wanted^* 

ATTENTION MOTHERS!
Need Money for Christmas? Earn 
$40 to $50 per week selling AVON 
Cosmetics. Call Now, BR; 2-2042,

HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
Houseworkers for live-in posiiiona 
Mass., Conn., N. Y. - $30 to $50. 
References required. Carfare a4k 
vanced.

Barton Employment Barest 
Great Barrington, Mass.

WANTED
SALESMEN OR WOMEN 

Earnings: 6200 to $300 weekly. Ex
cellent future. Age 35 to 50. Call 
Mr. Jackson, EX. 7-5811 for inter
view. -■’ .

FOR SALE 
Leading Colored Restaurant. Sama 
location 68 years, Owner wants to 
retire. Call Memphis World, JA. 
6-4030.

NEWSBOYS WANTS)
To 8el) the Memphis World Turn* 
day and Friday. JA 6-4030. '

GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamin« Add Yean To Life-Add 
Life To Yean. Buy your vitamins 
wholesale and save 40%. Money* 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5742,

-J

: win-our-clvirirightstiNow^weniFe1
still combating in desert of segre
gation and discrimination— with
out educational, and * economical 
security; We want, it and we have 
dedicated ourselves to'obtaining it, 
We believe that this democracy

lor and
.belongs to all of us. We join Ne

tte nation in a fightgroes
?»1 ’.'H •a'»'

t.

U. OF NIGERIA TO OPEN 
DOORS SEPT, tt, 1960

NSUKKArNIGERIA - (ANP) - 
The first sessioh-of . the University 
of Nigeria WÛ1begin on Sept. 12, 
1960, according to an announcement 
made’ny Dr.1 Nnamdi Azlkiwe, pre
mier, Eastern Nigeria, last week 
during ¿ speech made at Onitsha. 
Thé campus of the new university 
will-measure 14 square miles, and 
will boast a ?0,000 -seat stadium, 
gymnasium; swimming, pool, four 
football fields, as well as staff build
ings,; dormitories, classrooms and 
libraries, , ■

REPAIRS
All type» of gaa appliances install
ed and repaired. Willlama Repal» 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue, Fh.i JA- 
3-1494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. Ô. 0. Williams»

ROUTE MANAGERS WANTED 
Commission Only. Will train yon, 
Apply Memphis World, 646 Dealt 
St., Phone JA. 6-4M6.

FOR SALE ■
Couch, good condition ...... $25.0# 
Dressing Table ......>.....j $ 5.00 
Radio, Phonograph Comb. .. $25.00 
Girls 2fe-in. Bloycle ......... $15.0»

Mrs. Ralph Hatley, ,
531 8. Holmes . Ph. Gt 8-1237

•w

; ... '(ti 
■Auw «Bant'L. Hooks, who is also 
pastor ol-Middle Baptist church; 
Atty/Lockard, Rev. A. E. 
Campbell’and Rev David 8. Cun-. 
Bingham, pastor of Collin Chapel 
CME church and president of 
Memphis chapter NAACP; and 
Rev. C. J. Gaston, president of 
Griggs, Businesscollege.
Ä Reynblds was . introduced by 
James E. ^erwin, dlrctor of Fed
eral highways, % 
-Master, '(of‘¿Ceremony. was .

W. Herbert Brewster, Sr., pastor of 
st Tlgg Avetiue Baptist chiirch.

■ . MUST SELL , 
Flayer Plano, Automatic wash
er, 2-speaker amplifier electrio 
organs. Reasonable offer will be 
accepted. Phnoe JA. 5-7088. At 
153 Keél Ave. -i ' ;
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Tok« yóür telephone «Hi. . ¿ Rfliiilnds you of rtppolnt- 
mefite i^iilWakei you" 

’ Reliable. r. CourfeoOT *. .Reasonable 
- JM» Your Meo - ’

Write: Care of this paper,^5« Beale or phono night«
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